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Dear Daniels Pioneers,

This month we celebrate our 104th anniversary as a college of business and it appears that 2012 is one of our best years yet. 
Whether it is our recent climb in the Bloomberg Businessweek rankings, the record attendance at our Daniels Nights events or the 
buzz over the upcoming Presidential Debate in October, Daniels at the University of Denver is the place to be. We honor those 
who brought us to where we are today, mourn for those who are no longer with us and look to the possibilities that the future 
holds. As a private business college out to transform lives, organizations and communities, much of our future success depends 
on our students, their education, their connection to Daniels and the impact they have on the world. 

At Daniels we know that what students learn—business fundamentals such as accounting, finance, marketing and management— 
is just as important as how they learn. It is our focus on ethics, global business, hands-on learning, relationship building and  
access to a lifetime network of Daniels Pioneers that makes Daniels unique. Ensuring that the student experience is the best  
it can be is what drives our faculty, staff, mentors, donors and corporate partners to support their remarkable progress.

In this issue of Daniels Business Review, we proudly highlight the projects, relationships and innovative outcomes of our students’ 
experiences. We share these impactful stories through the eyes of our students—what they learned and the impact it had on their 
education, their careers and their lives.  

For more than two decades, Daniels has paved the way for business ethics education and, today, we are recognized as one of the top 
business schools in the world for integrating ethics into our curriculum and every aspect of the College. Our energetic students create 
rich learning opportunities through many different student groups and activities. By delivering our programs in innovative formats—
and offering unique courses in which students can learn anywhere in the world—we reach more students and provide a remarkable 
and lasting learning experience for all who interact with our College. And to reinforce the concepts taught in the classroom, students 
enjoy a variety of real-world consulting opportunities in which to practice their newly developed skills.  

Thanks to our exceptional faculty and engaged partners and supporters, students at the Daniels College of Business enjoy a rewarding 
and transformative experience. This is our vision. It is our promise. And it is happening, every day, at the Daniels College of Business. 

  

Christine M. Riordan, PhD 
Dean, Professor of Management 
Daniels College of Business

:: From the Dean

Dr. Christine Riordan, a nationally recognized expert in leadership development and diversity, is the 15th 

dean of the Daniels College of Business at the University of Denver. One of her top priorities is to build 

upon the College’s long tradition of excellence and innovation. Learn more » daniels.du.edu/aboutus

About Dr. Riordan

Dean Christine Riordan with Daniels Winning Race & Case Team
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o
on Black monday in october 1987, a stock collapse of record 
proportions caused the Dow Jones Industrial Average to fall  
by 22.6 percent in one day. In 1989, the Keating Five scandal—
five United States Senators accused of corruption as part of the 
savings and loan crisis—ignited a major political firestorm.  
one S&l was lincoln Savings and loan, which collapsed in 1989, 
costing the federal government over $3 billion. It was the tipping 
point of the savings and loan crisis—a $500 billion catastrophe 
and the symbol of a decade marked by greed and corruption. 

 WE WERE TEACHINg BUSINESS ETHICS BEFORE

TEACHINg BUSINESS EThICS WAS “IN.”

PIoNEERING

EDUCATIoN
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out of Chaos  
Comes opportunity

Bill Daniels, the father of 
cable television, well-known 
philanthropist and the College’s 
namesake, viewed each of these 
events as a colossal failure of 
leadership—caused by leaders who 
considered profitability and ethics 
as mutually exclusive values.

In 1989, in the midst of 
the turmoil of these and other 
economic and political scandals, 
Bill Daniels approached the 
Business College at the University 
of Denver with a challenge to 
integrate ethics into our graduate 
curriculum to change the way 
business leaders think about and 
approach ethics. At the same time, 
a “blue sky” committee of faculty 
members was already dreaming of 
how to build an MBA program as  
if they had no financial limits.  
The Daniels challenge grant and 
the committee’s goals converged 
and the “new” Daniels MBA—with 
an ethical foundation—was born.  
Ten years later, Daniels unveiled  
the Compass set of courses, which 
has since grown into a College-
wide curriculum that teaches 
students—our nation’s future 
business leaders—the values-based 
leadership and ethical decision-
making skills needed to navigate 
murky business dilemmas. 

Today, ethics at the Daniels 
College of Business is integrated into  
every aspect of the student experience 
—from undergraduates to MBA 
students and professional develop-
ment for executives. Daniels students  
receive an education that takes them  
beyond the classroom and prepares 
them to make a meaningful difference  
in their communities and the world.  
To us, ethics is more than a buzz 
word. It is the foundation of all  
that we teach and who we are.

Ethics From the Ground Up 
In fall 2010, Daniels distinguished 

itself from undergraduate business 
programs across the nation by 
launching the Ethics Boot Camp, 
an ethical leadership conference 
for all Daniels sophomores. Guided 
by faculty from the Department of 
Business Ethics and Legal Studies 
(BELS), students are grouped into 
cohorts and spend this intensive 
weekend discussing ethical decision 
making, professionalism, work-life 
balance and more. 

The program was created by  
BELS Associate Professor Dr. Corey 
Ciocchetti, who is a renowned author  
and speaker on topics of character  
development, professionalism, ethics  
and time management. Development  
of the Ethics Boot Camp was funded 
by a $22,000 grant from DU’s 
Center for Teaching and Learning. 
The ethical foundation training is 
now a required milestone for all 
Daniels sophomores. 

“I created the Ethics Boot 
Camp based on the belief that to 
be a great business school, we must 
help students develop their ethical 

bearings in and outside of class,” 
says Dr. Ciocchetti. “Ethics Boot 
Camp gives us a dedicated weekend 
to discuss major ethical issues our 
students will soon encounter in the 
real world. They are now staring 
down the barrel of an economy 
with $15 trillion in debt, with 
safety net programs rapidly running 
out of money and with more 
people retiring than entering the 
workforce. Our society desperately 
needs its young people to help solve 
these problems ethically and with 
a sense of their own as well as the 
public good. I am honored to play a 
role in a program that is responsible 
for stimulating this conversation.”

 “I think in this day and age, 
it’s important to have a strong 
ethical background in business, 
and this program is a great way to 
gain that foundation as students,” 
says Nick Rizzi, marketing and 
management major. “Ethics Boot 
Camp made me realize how hard 
it can be to distinguish the line 
between right and wrong and how 
difficult decision making can be.” 

Ethics Boot Camp: guided by faculty from the Department of Business Ethics and Legal Studies, students are grouped into cohorts and spend this intensive weekend discussing ethical decision making, professionalism, work-life balance and more.

continued »

 Pioneering Business Ethics Education | Feature ::
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For Alexis Cohen, a finance, 
economics and management major 
who aspires to one day work for or 
start a foundation, the experience 
solidified her own ethics. “We talked  
about situations I hadn’t previously 
considered,” says Cohen. “This 
experience and my classes have 
helped me feel more confident in 
my ability to take into account all 
aspects of a difficult situation and 
make the right decision.” 

Since its introduction in the  
Fall 2010 quarter, more than 1,000  
students have completed the Ethics 
Boot Camps. Dr. Ciocchetti engaged  
the help of BELS faculty to run the 
program, including Dr. Paula Holt, 
assistant professor. 

As hospitality major Zach Gart  
puts it, Ethics Boot Camp was more  
than a quality learning experience. 
It was “a great welcome for incoming  
sophomores.” “Ethics Boot Camp is 
the first time that students truly see  
what an influence Daniels has on the  
community and all of its students,” 

says Gart. “Where else in your life  
do you get the opportunity to be 
introspective about your everyday 
decisions? The experience galvanizes 
you to be a better person and think 
about how your decisions define you.” 

Defining Their Compass 
Before Executive MBA 

(EMBA) cohorts delve into group 
projects and exams, they first go 
sailing. But the EMBA sailing trip 
is an experience that teaches much 
more than starboard and port, or 
how to do a come-about. 

“Everyone in Colorado is 
familiar with the mountains, but 
we wanted to try a different type 
of experiential program that had a 

uniquely defining aspect,” says Dr. 
Buie Sewall, clinical professor in 
the Department of Business Ethics 
and Legal Studies, who founded the 
program in 1997 with then-director 
of MBA programs for working 
professionals, Dr. Paul Stames. 
“Our goal was to foster the bonding 
process among EMBA cohorts very 
early in their programs.” 

Drs. Seawell and Stames 
collaborated with Sarah Cavanagh, 
one of the members of the 1995 
All-Women’s America’s Cup Team 
(and today, president of TeamSail). 
She put together a small crew of 
skippers—five of her teammates 
from the America’s Cup—and 
began leading the EMBA sailing 
trip through the San Diego Bay. 
The experience has become a 
hallmark of the EMBA program.

Guided by TeamSail, Daniels 
EMBAs study the leadership models 
used in their program and apply the 
lessons of sailing to the business  
world. Students learn about team work,  
communication and ethical decision- 
making in challenging situations. 

For EMBA student Eric Jones 
(cohort 58), the weekend’s focus 
on developing a social contract 
laid the foundation of the entire 
program. “As a team, you establish 
your vision and how you’ll hold 
one another accountable, and 
doing that proactively makes the 
ethics part easier,” says Jones, a 

firefighter and paramedic. “We 
built on that contract each day on 
the sailing trip. In my job, there 
are always grey areas with no clear 

Each person takes on a role, but it requires collaboration and 
sharing knowledge to drive your boat forward.
—Dr. Buie Sewall, Clinical Professor of Business Ethics and Legal Studies

Before Executive MBA cohorts delve into group projects and exams, they first 

go sailing. The weekend focuses on developing team work, leadership and  

a social contract, which lays the foundation for the entire program.

:: Feature | Pioneering Business Ethics Education
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answer. What I’ve found is that 
the framework you use to figure 
out that answer is so important. 
That’s exactly what we did on the 
sailing weekend—establish our 
framework.” 

Dr. Seawell feels the sailing 
program works well because of 
the similarities between building a 
successful sailing crew and building 
a cohesive business team. “You may 
not be able to teach an individual to  
sail a 35-foot boat in two days, but  
you can teach a team of five people 
to do so by pooling their resources 
and working together,” Dr. Seawell  
says. “That’s what forming successful  
teams is all about. Each person takes  
on a role, but it requires collaboration  
and sharing knowledge to drive 
your boat forward.” 

Beyond Rocks and Ropes
The Daniels Compass 

Curriculum integrates fundamental 
business disciplines with the areas  
of leadership, teamwork, innovation, 
sustainable development, critical 
thinking and ethics. One of the ways  
we do this early on in students’ MBA  
and master’s programs is through 
Leading at the Edge, the outdoor 
experiential weekend that is a  
part of Essence of Enterprise, the 
Compass’s centerpiece course. 

Students are taken up 9,000 
feet in elevation to a nature camp in 
the Rocky Mountains, where they 
participate in an intensive three-
day exercise in self-awareness, 
outdoor leadership, team building 
and problem solving under stressful 
conditions. It introduces students 
to the course work that is to come, 
teaching them how to address 
ethical issues in difficult situations. 

Leading at the Edge is modeled 
after the training that took place at  
Camp Hale, near Leadville, Colorado.  
More than 70 years ago, the 10th 

Mountain Division—the first 
mountain ski force—was trained at 
Camp Hale during World War II.  
In fact, the College’s entire Compass  
curriculum was inspired by the 
values, innovative atmosphere 
and leadership style of the 10th 
Mountain veterans. 

“What I gained most from the 
experience is that we’re all different, 
and in high-pressure situations, 
we need to communicate with one 

another,” says Eric Kessler, Full-time 
MBA student. “The weekend gave 
me a better understanding of the 
way other people view situations 
compared with how I do.” Ethics at 
Daniels quickly becomes ingrained 
throughout one’s program, Kessler 
adds. “It’s the Daniels way. It’s a way  
of living, a way of doing business.” 

In creating Leading at the Edge, 
Daniels asked numerous questions: 
How do we prepare students 
for the complexities of a world 
characterized by globalization, 
hyper-speed technology and 
instantaneous information? How do 
we address the growing concerns 
about balancing our economic, 
social and environmental systems?  
Our answer was that such training 
cannot happen just in the classroom 

or through internships. We believe 
students need learning experiences 
that push them outside of their 
comfort zones and challenge them 
to think through problems with no 
clear-cut answers. 

The Edge Weekend: Students are taken up 9,000 feet in elevation to a nature camp in the Rocky Mountains, where they participate in an intensive three-day exercise in self-awareness, outdoor leadership, team building and problem solving under stressful conditions. 

continued »

 Pioneering Business Ethics Education | Feature ::
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Investing Social Capital
Throughout their programs, 

Daniels Executive MBAs deal with 
issues of values and corporate social 
responsibility—issues captured by 
the EMBA Social Capital Project. 
Over the course of the 15-month 
assignment, student teams continually  
apply insights and skills gained 

throughout their EMBA by 
contributing to an organization  
or community. 

Many Social Capital Projects 
have been carried forward cohort  
to cohort, such as the Women with  
a Cause project started by EMBA 
cohort 50 students Katie Kramer 
and Flo Mostaccero in 2008. The  

women conducted a market feasibility  
study, developed an inventory 
system and customer relationship  
management system for Women 
with a Cause, which teaches sewing 
and business acumen to women in 
Dalit, India. Since then, subsequent 
EMBA students have continued  
to assist the nonprofit, helping it 
create a website, secure distribution 
channels and more. Such sustainable 
contributions allow Daniels students  
to build on one another’s work 
and also have more lasting impact 
on organizations, says Dr. Barbara 
Kreisman, assistant dean of Executive 
and Professional MBA programs. 

Other students use the Social 
Capital Project as an opportunity 
to launch new organizations. 
In fall 2010, Ben Hinnen and 
Sarah Benson of EMBA cohort 

We aren’t committed 
to ethics because it is 
right for the times. We 
are committed to ethics 
because it is simply right. 
Here are just some of the 
most important milestones 
in our rich history: 

1989
Cable television pioneer Bill Daniels presents DU  
a challenge grant to revamp the graduate business 
curriculum, incorporating business fundamentals  
and values-based leadership skills. 

1990 
The College and the Piton Foundation co-host the 
Keystone Project summit in Keystone, Colorado,  
to address how to develop MBA graduates skilled 
in solving social problems and enhancing the 
competitiveness of American business. 

1991 
Daniels founds graduates Involved in voluntary Efforts 
(gIvE), a student-run program. 

Daniels co-founds Colorado Ethics in Business Alliance 
(CEBA) with the Samaritan Institute and ColoradoBiz 
magazine. CEBA recognizes businesses, nonprofit 
organizations and leaders in Colorado for ethical 
behavior. Today, Daniels MBA students write evaluation 
reports on nominated companies, and the program is a 
model for other states’ ethics award programs. 

Daniels hires Arthur Fletcher, chair of the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission, to become the College’s first director of the 
International Institute for Corporate Social Policy. 

1994
The College is renamed the Daniels College of Business. 

A HISTORy  
OF ETHICS AT  
DANIELS
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Daniels students have worked for or founded nonprofit organizations through the EMBA Social Capital Project, including Women with a Cause (above), Colorado Fragile X Foundation (right) and Denver Children’s Home.

:: Feature | Pioneering Business Ethics Education
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54, founded Colorado Fragile X 
Foundation to raise awareness and 
increase educational resources 
for caregivers of individuals 
with fragile X syndrome (FXS). 
Hinnen’s youngest son has FXS, 
which is an inherited genetic 
impairment and the leading known 
cause of autism. Members of the 
cohort have since participated 
in numerous fundraising events 
in support of the foundation, 
including the Elephant Rock bike 
ride in June 2011, which raised 
$30,000. “The ongoing support of 
the foundation by my fellow alumni 
continues to be an inspiration,”  
says Hinnen. 

Dawn McNulty of cohort 53 
says her Daniels experience helped 
her understand the importance of 
giving back to her community—
and taught her to apply her business 
skills to nonprofit organizations. 
“We chose to work with Denver 
Children’s Home, which was 
going through many changes and 
financial stress, and we worked 
with them to identify additional 
sources of revenue,” says McNulty, 
who collaborated with fellow 
student Holly Burke. “Six months 

after I graduated, I was invited 
to join the board of directors, a 
role in which I’m very honored to 
serve. The Social Capital Project 
helped me focus on seeking out an 
organization that was most aligned 
with my passion for helping 
at-risk youth.” 

Building Upon our legacy
The history of business 

proves that ethics is more than 
a catchphrase or a hot topic—it 
is a business imperative. Ethical 
thinking and actions, values-based 
leadership, and doing the right 
thing will always pay dividends 
and contribute to the bottom-line 
success of an organization. Our 
alumni tell us that our ethical focus 
prepares them to lead with integrity 
and to navigate complex business 
situations that have no clear answer.  
 

When students graduate from Daniels,  
they have both the business acumen 
and the ethical compass to make smart  
and sustainable business decisions.

More than 20 years ago, 
the Daniels College of Business 
overhauled our curriculum to 
ensure we were preparing students 
for the challenges of leadership in 
the 21st century. We believed then 
and continue to believe today that 
business ethics education must go 
beyond a single course or service-
learning project and that business 
can and should be a driving force 
behind lasting change. Today, our 
culture of ethics is the foundation 
of our programs and our College’s 
legacy. The Daniels educational 
experience enables tomorrow’s 
leaders to have a positive global 
impact—and transform the world. •

2002
Daniels students found a Net 
Impact chapter.

Daniels forms the Department 
of Business Ethics and  
Legal Studies.

2004
Daniels founds the voices of 
Experience speaker series, 
inviting prominent business 
leaders from around the 
country to speak on  
ethical leadership.

2006
Daniels and the Daniels Fund establish the Bill Daniels 
Distinguished Chair of Business Ethics, appointing  
Dr. James O’Toole to the position. 

2007
Daniels introduces the Compass graduate curriculum, 
an ethical framework that enriches all Daniels 
classwork and incorporates experiential learning. 

2008
The University adopts a campus-wide recycling 
program and establishes DU’s first chief sustainability 
officer position. 

2009
Daniels establishes the Institute for 
Enterprise Ethics and launches the 
Carl M. Williams Business  
Ethics Network.

Daniels is granted membership 
in Principles for Responsible 
Management Education (PRME).

2010
Daniels appoints a director  
of ethics integration.

2011
Daniels joins the eight-member 
Daniels Fund Ethics Initiative. 
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The ongoing support of the foundation by my 

fellow alumni continues to be an inspiration.

—Ben Hinnen, Executive MBA Student 

Founder of Colorado Fragile X
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Project-based consulting experience.  
Great networking opportunities.  
And a final exam with  
real-world implications.

BRIgHT
IDEAS
F R o m  T h E  N E x T

G E N E R AT I o N  o F

BUSINESS  lEADERS
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Here, our students get hands-on, highly 
relevant business experience both in and 
outside of the classroom. Our graduate 
students have the opportunity to 
engage in real-world consulting projects 
with companies and organizations in 
Colorado and across the globe, and our 
undergraduate curriculum helps students 
apply what they learn through course 
and practicum projects with companies 
large and small. Daniels students learn 
by doing, emerging from their programs 
ready to transfer the practical business 
skills they learn here to the real world. 

Enterprising Solutions  
for Real Clients 

A required component of the  
Full-time MBA program, the Enterprise 
Solutions course creates partnerships 
between Daniels and organizations around 
the world, including Newmont Mining, 
Molson Coors, United Way and Frontier 
Airlines. Companies receive high-quality 
consulting services from Daniels MBA 
students in return for offering real-world 
learning experiences.

Enterprise Solutions is tailored to 
meet companies’ specific business needs. 
Under the guidance of highly experienced 
faculty, teams of students help companies 
solve strategic challenges, whether they 
plan to enter a new market, analyze the 
effectiveness of their distribution channels 
or need to create a marketing plan. 

“On day one, Enterprise Solutions 
students are told that they are now a 
consultant for a company,” says Patrick 
Orr, senior director of graduate operations, 

whose team is responsible for organizing 
Enterprise Solutions consulting projects. 
“This is a consultancy class, not a research 
class. Students learn to listen, to find the  
issue within an organization and to identify  
what that client needs to be successful. 
Then, they deliver to their client executable  
recommendations.” The course is offered 
in one of three program formats: Local  
Opportunities (LO), Domestic Opportunities  
(DO) or Global Opportunities (GO). 

In November 2011, students in the 
GO program worked on projects and 
traveled to Israel. One student team 
worked with Ofanim, an Israeli nonprofit 
that converts buses into mobile classrooms 
for after-school enrichment programs for 
at-risk youth. “It was great experience 
because we were dealing with actual 
issues Ofanim is having,” says Heidi 
Cortez, International MBA student. 
“Working with a global organization 
presented interesting challenges, too. 
I think it’s easy to jump to conclusions 
about what an organization needs, but 
the course emphasized the importance 
of ‘feeling their pain’ before addressing 
any problems.” 

MBA student David Mayer’s group 
worked with the Dizengoff Center, 
Israel’s oldest and largest retail shopping 
center, to research best practices of bricks-
and-mortar shopping centers worldwide 
in an increasingly online world. “I most 
enjoyed the layers to the project: the 
research to understand core business issues 
and potential solutions, and building 
a connection with a client in another 
country,” says Mayer. “Ultimately, I 

    
    

      
 

Think back to your toughest final exam. how long did you study? Did it keep you 
up the night before with anxiety? Imagine taking your final exam in a boardroom 
dressed in a suit and tie. Your grade depends on if the CEo buys your idea— 
an idea that you and your classmates have been working on for a mere 10 weeks.  
For many business professionals, a business pitch with the CEo might be a typical  
day at the office after graduating. At Daniels, it’s a typical day at school. 

A required component of 
the Full-time MBA program, 
the Enterprise Solutions 
course creates partnerships 
between Daniels and 
organizations around the 
world, including Newmont 
Mining, Molson Coors, 
United Way and Frontier 
Airlines. Companies receive 
high-quality consulting 
services from Daniels  
MBA students in return  
for offering real-world  
learning experiences.
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wanted to help this company succeed well 
into the future. Our team brought a lot  
of passion to the project.” 

While the GO program takes 
students across the world to consult 
with clients—past trips have gone 
to Ghana, Tanzania, Peru, Rwanda, 
South Africa and Argentina—many 
students opt to work locally with 
Denver-based companies through 
Local Opportunities or with U.S.-
based organizations through Enterprise 
Solutions’ newest program, Domestic 
Opportunities, which took its inaugural 
trip to Mendocino County, California, 
in winter 2011 to work with Mendocino 
Wine Co.

For Joseph Massimini, MBA 
student, the Local Opportunities’ project 
was an excellent exercise in client 
collaboration. “Enterprise Solutions 
honors the process as much as the 
outcome,” says Massimini, whose team 
worked with the Colorado Department 
of State’s Division of Elections to assess 
and improve Colorado’s voting system. 
“I think our greatest takeaway is a usable 
tool that will help each of us maximize 
people in any organization we work in.” 

“I’ve had a great experience with the 
students,” says Judd Coate, state election 
director from the Colorado Department 
of State. “The students are smart, 
engaged and know how to problem gO Israel, Portland Trust

gO georgia, Deutsche Bank

DO Northern California, Mendocino Wine Company

“I’ve had a great experience 
with the students. The students  
are smart, engaged and 
know how to problem 
solve. They picked up on the 
situation quickly and have 
been able to provide insight 
on issues we’ve had a difficult 
time addressing.”

—Judd Coate, State Election  
Director from the Colorado 
Department of State
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solve. They picked up on the situation 
quickly and have been able to provide 
insight on issues we’ve had a difficult 
time addressing.”

MBA student Felix Bernhoerster and 
his team consulted with Crestone Capital 
Advisors, a wealth management firm in 
Boulder. “I especially appreciate that our  
final recommendation to the client may  
actually provide some real value to the  
company going forward,” says Bernhoerster. 

Not only is Enterprise Solutions an 
invaluable resource for companies seeking 
new and innovative ideas to help solve 
organizational issues, the course is highly 
regarded among students. “I’ve had a blast 
thus far in my Daniels experience,” says 
Cortez. “The multitude of real-world, 
consultative opportunities like this course 
is one of the College’s greatest strengths.” 

From Theory to Practice:  
the Professional mBA Capstone

All Daniels Professional MBA 
(PMBA) students complete a capstone 
project that integrates the desired learning 
outcomes of their program and their  
own professional experiences and applies 
them to actual business challenges. While  
working with local companies, students 
gain in-depth perspective of managerial 
and strategic leadership issues that exist 
in organizations. Students act as members 
of an organizational consulting team, 
analyzing, evaluating and proposing 
feasible solutions to actual business problems. 
Their goal: to offer solutions that will 

significantly impact the long-term 
strategic sustainability of the business. 

Past teams have worked with 
organizations such as McKinstry 
Construction Corporation, Qwest 
Communications, The Sports Authority 
and Enserca Engineering. Over the 
course of the project, students evaluate 
internal and external factors affecting the 
companies and offer recommendations 
and plans of implementation to help them 
achieve their goals. 

“The PMBA Capstone provides 
students the opportunity to practice the 
theoretical aspects of how to do business 
in a practical business setting, and it also 
builds social capital,” says Dr. George 
Simon, academic program director for the 
Professional MBA program. “Students are 
giving back to the community and driving  
value for the companies they support, 
and they get to apply the leadership and 
management competencies they acquire 
throughout the PMBA core curriculum.” 

Chaun Powell (PMBA 2010) and 
his team worked with a small whale-
watching ecotourism company in Costa 
Rica for their capstone. “We were able 
to see the implications of our work, to 
witness our recommendations being 
put into action, and it was powerful,” 
says Powell, whose team won the Best 
Capstone Project Team Award for their 
cohort. “That was the first time in my 
career I really understood how much a 
small business can impact a community. 
The work we did wasn’t just about 
profitability. It was about identifying a 

(Left to right) Travis Bays, Bahia 
Aventura’s; Chaun Powell, PMBA;  
geoff Bieging, PMBA; Peter Crowe, 
PMBA; Walter Brenes, Bahia Aventura’s; 
and Kristal griffith, PMBA at Bahia 
Aventura’s in Costa Rica.

“We were able to see 
the implications of our 
work, to witness our 
recommendations being 
put into action, and it was 
powerful. That was the first 
time in my career I really 
understood how much a 
small business can impact 
a community.”

—Chaun Powell, 
Professional MBA 2010
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sustainable approach to this business that 
the community could support.” 

For Jason Gritters (PMBA 2012), the 
capstone became more than just a project. 
A year into his PMBA, Gritters and a 
colleague from work—he’s in the financial 
leadership development rotational program 
at Lockheed Martin—started a company 
that manufactures cake pop stands. 
Gritters’ partner is married to a casual craft 
baker, who complained about the lack of 
decent cake-pop display products on the 
market. By the end of 2011, the duo had 
lined up a plastics manufacturer in Denver, 
and built and sold more than $50,000 
worth of their product. They named their 
company Bite Size Elegance, which they 
operate at night and on weekends. 

When the PMBA capstone project 
came up, Gritters convinced his group 
to consult for his company. “It was ideal 
for our business, and ideal for the group, 
also, because there were so many strategic 
decisions to be made,” says Gritters. 
“Our group had an advantage, too. They 
talked to me every day, so the feedback 
they received was literally live feedback. 
Knowing that their suggestions were 
being used, that they helped us through 
the initial growth stage was personal and 
exciting for me and for them.”  

The Daniels Consulting Firm
The Daniels Consulting Firm (DCF) 

focuses on developing graduate students 
as professionals by giving them practical 
application opportunities. Students work 
with small to mid-size organizations on 
anything from market research to business 
planning to sustainability analysis, delivering  
clients tangible solutions they can implement.  
The benefit to students? Project-based 

consulting experience. Great networking 
opportunities. And the opportunity to apply  
the knowledge they learn at Daniels to clients 
who are excited for their ideas and insight.

“We teach students what it’s actually 
like to be a business consultant, and I 
think that ability to work on real projects 
with real companies is very exciting for 
students,” says Jessica Gu, DCF president 
and second-year MBA student. “These 
aren’t just textbook case studies. DCF 
consultants get to help companies achieve 
success. It’s a very interactive process 
with clients, and it’s great training for any 
student, whether they want to go into 
consulting one day or another field.” 

DCF is an entirely student-run 
organization with three faculty advisors 
(Dr. Karen Dowd, executive director 
of graduate career services at the Suitts 
Career Management Center, Kyle Stone 
of the Executive and Professional MBA 
Programs, and Dr. Bob McGowan 
of the Department of Management). 
Approximately 30 students a quarter work 
on 8- to 10-week projects. Students divide 
into teams led by one project manager 
and are assigned client assignments based 
on their skills and interests. Past client 
engagements include a valuation for 
Green: Fine Salad Company, a high-level 
marketing strategy for Prost Brewing 
Company, a new market analysis for 
Skydex and a financial market valuation for 
FullContact. On average, Gu says, students 
work at least five hours a week for DCF.  

“I think most students come to 
Daniels because it’s a college that doesn’t 
focus solely on academics,” says Gu. “In 
today’s world, business schools must give 
students real opportunities to interact 
with entrepreneurs and CEOs and 

“Our group had an 
advantage, too. They 
talked to me every day, 
so the feedback they 
received was literally live 
feedback. Knowing that 
their suggestions were 
being used, that they 
helped us through the 
initial growth stage was 
personal and exciting for 
me and for them.”

—Jason Gritters, 
Professional MBA 2012, 
Co-founder, Bite Size 
Elegance

"These aren’t just textbook case studies. It’s a very interactive process with clients, 
and it’s great training for any student, whether they want to go into consulting one 
day or another field."   

—Jessica Gu, DCF President and Second-year MBA Student
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executives. That’s the best way to prepare 
yourself for the marketplace. DCF is 
beneficial for all involved. We support our 
business community, we strengthen the 
Daniels name and we give students great 
professional experience.” 

 Undergraduate Consultants
The Daniels undergraduate 

curriculum helps students build the 
business skills they will need to succeed 
in today’s marketplace. While students 
gain valuable insight into the business 
world through experiential learning 
programs, co-curricular programming, 
study-abroad experiences and more, 
Daniels faculty often bring real 
companies right into the classroom. 

In fall 2011, Dr. Daniel Connolly’s 
Hospitality Technology course charged 
students with developing a strategic 
technology plan for the Curtis Hotel in 
Denver that focused on hotel operations, 
guest services and experiences, social 
media, mobile apps and sustainability. 
Students studied the industry, the 
demographic and social trends of 
customers, the technology landscape at 
the Curtis and more, and worked with 
the hotel’s management team to assess 
the business. The students ultimately 
proposed their competitive assessment, 
needs assessment, and technology 
priorities and recommendations to the 
general manager and the hotel’s executive 
leadership team. Team members Patrick 
Cox, Zach Gart and Emiko Smith were 
awarded a one-night stay at the hotel for 
their proposal. 

For several years, students in Greg 
Wagner’s advertising classes (Introduction 
to Advertising, Advertising Media 
Strategy and Advertising Creative 
Strategy) have been able to experience 
the life of an ad agency team member, 
collaborating with their peers to create 
brand-building, powerful ideas for 
actual clients. Through the creation of 
integrated marketing communications 
campaigns, students learn what it means 

to develop a robust marketing strategy 
for a company that goes beyond a catchy 
slogan or billboard. 

“For me, the class projects and 
the clients we’ve worked with have 
helped facilitate the transition process 
from the classroom to the real world,” 
says Kelly Connelly, senior marketing 
major who has taken two of Wagner’s 
classes. “I had the amazing opportunity 
to work with McDonald’s, the chaplain 
at DU and the creator of OxiClean. 
I think opportunities like this allow 
undergraduates to get their feet wet in 
a familiar setting with less pressure and 
fewer consequences.” 

Daniels teaches students about business  
in and outside of the classroom, taking 
an interdisciplinary, real-world approach 
that allows students to apply what they 
learn as they learn. We recognize that the 
challenges companies and organizations 
face today are unique and multifaceted, 
and require innovative solutions. Guided 
by that premise, we believe that students 
must practice their skills to succeed in  
the business world, and we offer a variety 
of consultative opportunities to help  
them do so. At Daniels, high-impact 
learning is more than a mantra. It’s our 
standard practice. •

“I had the amazing 
opportunity to work with 
McDonald’s, the chaplain 
at DU and the creator 
of OxiClean. I think 
opportunities like this allow 
undergraduates to get 
their feet wet in a familiar 
setting with less pressure 
and fewer consequences.” 

—Kelly Connelly, Senior, 
Marketing Major
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Joy Burns Center
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TThrough Walk On Wall Street, Daniels students get to experience firsthand life on the New York Stock 
Exchange. It’s a trip of a lifetime that connects students with alumni and often results in job offers, 
internships and professional opportunities. This year, while students were rubbing elbows with the 
NYSE’s finest, Daniels Dean Christine Riordan visited the London Stock Exchange to receive European 
CEO magazine’s award for Most Innovative Business School, Western United States. 

It’s an honor worth noting—not just because it’s an international recognition, but because  
it affirms our belief that business education must innovate to stay ahead of a constantly  
evolving business environment—and teach our students accordingly.

  
margery Reed hall
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Daniels offers a multitude of hands-on 
opportunities to prepare our graduates for a changing 
business climate. Our faculty bring unique and varied 
professional experiences to the classroom, and they 
understand that students tend to learn best by doing.  
We offer cutting-edge classes and unique experiences  
to apply knowledge in real-world settings. 

We also believe that in today’s fast-paced world, 
certain students require different delivery models. 
Online courses mean students can attend class from 
anywhere in the world. The extended summer quarter 
offers undergraduate students the chance to get ahead 
or catch up in their programs. As we strive to meet the 
needs of our ever-evolving student body—and the  
ever-changing world—innovation is top of mind. 

The Summer Quarter:  
Undergraduates Can Catch Up, move Up, 
Double Up or Finish Up

The nine-week summer quarter at Daniels is 
ideal for the student who will spend the fall quarter 
abroad, the student athlete looking to stack credits in 
one quarter in order to lighten them in another, the 
graduating senior who needs courses to walk in summer 
commencement or the nontraditional student with more 
free time in the summer. 

In summer 2012, undergraduate students will 
be able to choose from condensed four-week classes, 
intensive weekend classes and evening classes to work 
around their summer work schedule. We are also 
beginning to offer more high-demand, low-capacity 
courses in our summer quarter, such as Wine and 
Spirits, a popular course at the Knoebel School of 
Hospitality Management that typically fills up during 

For over 100 years, our College has 
been at the forefront of innovation. 
Here are just a few highlights:

1908
Founded the first business school in 
Colorado, and the first to offer classes 
at night for accounting students.

1929
Established the Bureau of Business and 
Social Research, which paired students 
with local businesses to conduct 
studies—our first student experiential 
learning opportunity.

1946
Developed the first hotel and restaurant 
management school in the state.

1951
Began to offer classes at five different 
locations to meet the needs of the 
diverse student body.

1973
Established the Executive MBA for 
working professionals.

1975
Brought the “real world” into the 
classroom through a weekend lecture 
series for MBA students.

1990
Debuted a new MBA that integrated 
ethics and values-based leadership  
into the curriculum.

2007
Partnered with Newmont Mining in 
Accra, ghana, to expose students  
to corporate social responsibility  
and sustainable development  
as they used their business skills  
in a hands-on environment.

2011
Awarded Most Innovative Business School 
in the Western United States  
by European CEO magazine.

DANIELS INNOvATIvE 
HIgHLIgHTS

:: Feature | Inside an Innovative Business School
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the school year with hospitality 
management majors. 

The summer quarter of each 
academic year is a good opportunity 
for students to pursue their goals—
whether they want to work toward 
a minor, meet a prerequisite for 
the next school year or adjust their 
graduation timeline. 

Innovative Courses
In any program of study, 

we believe that students learn 
best when they are engaged in 
and excited about what they 
are learning. Professors across 
Daniels are constantly developing 
experiential and hands-on  
courses that allow students to  
step outside of the classroom  
walls and experience the business 
world firsthand. 

A Knoebel Guestaurant 
At the Fritz Knoebel School 

of Hospitality Management 
(KSHM), innovative learning 
has long been at the core of the 
student experience. In January 
2012, KSHM morphed its 
contemporary cuisine class—which 
always involved students opening 
a “restaurant for a night”—into a 
guest chef dining series. Sometimes 
called pop-up restaurants, flash 
restaurants or “guestaurants,” the 
concept involves planning, buying 
for, opening, managing and closing 
a restaurant—all in one night. As 
an added nuance, undergraduate 
hospitality management students 
will now work with a well-known 
chef to plan, open and run a 
restaurant for an evening in the 
Knoebel event center. 

Over the course of 
the quarter, students 
work with chefs from 
around the world to 
plan every detail of 

the evenings, including creating 
the menu, choosing wine 
pairings and assigning staff. The 
series commenced in February 
with internationally renowned 
Italian-American Chef Gina 
Stipo, continued in April with 
Saipin Chutima, 2011 winner 
of the prestigious James Beard 
Foundation Award for Best Chef, 
Southwest (and chef-owner of Las 
Vegas restaurant Lotus of Siam). 

In May, Chef Michael Schwartz, 
2010 winner of the James Beard 
Foundation Award for Best Chef, 
South (and owner of Miami 
restaurant Michael’s Genuine Food 
and Drink), will grace the series. 
The inaugural event  
was attended by 70  
community 

members, with seven students 
running the restaurant.  

“This is a phenomenal 
experiential education course 
that gives undergraduates the rare 
opportunity to work with high-
caliber chefs from around the 
world,” says Dr. David Corsun, 
director of the Knoebel School. 
“Innovative learning is becoming a 
hallmark for us. Knoebel students 
get extraordinary experience 
working with industry professionals 
through programs like this and 
the DU Vin Wine Festival, which 
involves students in the planning 
and execution of a major culinary 
and wine event.” 

Portfolio management in  
the Classroom

In January 2011, Dr. Tommi 
Johnsen and Adjunct JP Tremblay, 
CFA, of the Reiman School of 
Finance, revitalized the Reiman 
Fund course as a practice-oriented 
undergraduate experience that 
prepares students to make an 
immediate contribution should  
they start their careers in 
investment management.  
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high-caliber chefs from around 
the world.

—Dr. David Corsun,  
Director of the Fritz Knoebel School 

of Hospitality Management
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Instead of reading about 
investment strategies, students 
manage the Reiman portfolio, an 
original investment of $100,000 
that was sponsored by the Reiman 
endowment. They use quantitative 
and fundamental methods to value 
companies on an industry-specific, 
earnings-quality basis and invest in 
S&P 400 mid-cap stocks. 

“The class uses leading industry 
tools and analytics, such as the 
Capital IQ platform, which gives 
students great practical training  
on tools they would use in their 
future jobs,” says Tremblay, senior 
director of product management  
at S&P Capital IQ, who teaches  

the class with Dr. Johnsen.  
“I focus on developing students’ 
critical thinking skills on market-
related issues, trying to get them 
comfortable with making  
difficult decisions.”

As part of the course, students 
produce a quarterly newsletter 
discussing performance for the 
quarter, the class’s assessment of the 
U.S. economic outlook, and recent 
stock investments and liquidations 
(and the rationale behind those 
decisions). “In this class, the 
students are in charge,” says Dr. 
Johnsen. “Investment decisions to 
buy or sell stock, to overweight 
or underweight any economic 

sector are completely those 
of the students. It’s 

an entirely 
current-

events 

course. The financial events that 
affect our everyday lives are played 
out in the portfolio of stocks. 
There’s always a story to tell 
about the investment decisions the 
students make.” 

Constructing an Education
In 1994, Stuart Stein, lecturer 

in the Franklin L. Burns School 
of Real Estate and Construction 
Management (RECM), got 
together with an old friend, Patrick 
Hamil, founder of Oakwood 
Homes and 1981 BSBA graduate 
of the Daniels College of Business. 
At the time, Oakwood was a new 
home builder of fewer than 100 
homes a year. Stein had the idea 
to develop a partnership whereby 
his real estate and construction 
management students could gain 
actual construction experience. 

Together, Stein, Hamil and 
former Burns School Director 
Michael Crean created the 
residential practicum, one of 
four choices for the RECM 
undergraduate capstone. The 
only such home-building course 
in the country, it is a three-
course sequence that emphasizes 
practical application of residential 
development concepts. Each spring 
quarter, 15–20 students build and 
sell a single-family residence in 
Green Valley Ranch, a Denver 
neighborhood developed by 
Oakwood to offer homes to low-
income families. Students acquire 
the land, pick out the products, 
supervise construction, negotiate 
contracts, and market and sell the 
completed home. 

In April 2011, Oakwood 
added a green twist to the 

residential practicum. Students 
built a “net-zero” home—

one of the first such homes 
to be constructed by a 

The class uses leading industry tools and  
analytics, such as the Capital IQ platform, 
which gives students great practical training 
on tools they would use in their future jobs. 

—JP Tremblay,  

Senior Director of Product Management, 
S&P Capital IQ
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production home builder. Net zero 
means the home generates as much 
energy as it consumes. In 2012, the 
practicum’s 18th year, the students 
will construct a net-zero electric 
home for under $200,000.

Proceeds from sales of 
Oakwood homes built by RECM 
students benefit the Boys and Girls 
Clubs of Metro Denver and student 
scholarships at Burns. To date, the 
program has raised $750,000 in 
scholarship funds. 

Hamil serves on the Daniels 
Executive Advisory Board and has 
been involved at DU in numerous 
ways, including as a DU Trustee. In 
1999, he received the University’s 
Professional Achievement Award 
and in 2004, he was chosen as 
the honorary dean of the Burns 
School. Over the past two decades, 
Oakwood has grown to become  
the largest privately-held home 
builder in Colorado. 

Over the last century, Daniels 
has boldly launched new courses 
and programs—some that have 
been the first of their kind. From 
course work to delivery models, 
we continue to pioneer new ways 
of thinking and teaching, knowing 
that to be a globally recognized 
leader, we must stay at the forefront 
in our program offerings. We 
believe it is important to offer 
students opportunities to connect 
knowledge with practice through 
experiential and other innovative 
programming. That leadership, we 
recognize, helps distinguish the 
Daniels College of Business from 
our peers around the world and 
to emerge as a clear leader among 
business schools. • 
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Daniels Students Work overtime, 

“off the Collar” and outside of the 

Classroom to make a mark and  

leave a lasting legacy
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It was 17 degrees and windy, snow was in the forecast and the ski lifts were opening 
in 10 minutes. But Alex West (mBA 2010) wasn’t there to ski—that would come later. 
West was there to coordinate teams of business students from schools across the U.S. as 
they competed in the 2010 Daniels College of Business Race & Case, a business ethics 
case competition and ski race rolled into one. She was the Graduate Business Student 
Association president at the time and the pressure to perform was on—in real time. 
 
“In my second year of my mBA I helped plan and execute a national case competition, 
while I was going to class and leading the graduate student body,” says West, now the 
national program director for CorpsGiving, which pairs corporations with nonprofits 
around the world. “It was a challenge that prepared me to lead in my career in a setting 
that can’t be replicated anywhere else.”



T
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The Graduate Business Student Association 
The Graduate Business Student Association (GBSA)  
at Daniels is comprised of six executive board members 
and 23 cabinet members who collectively act as the 
liaison between Daniels graduate students and the rest 
of the University. GBSA supports graduate business 
organizations in their efforts to promote involvement 
among the student body and helps improve the 
professional and social community for students. 

“We’re a student service organization first and 
foremost,” says Zach Mangelsdorf, International MBA 
student and president of GBSA. “Our primary goal is to 
work with the student groups and support their efforts. 
We want to promote student learning through quality 
extracurricular experiences.” GBSA also promotes 
learning on the curricular side, holding sessions where 
students can voice their ideas and concerns to Daniels 
leadership. In fall 2011, GBSA even created a quality-
of-curriculum committee, which has undertaken a 
qualitative and quantitative assessment of the Daniels 
graduate curriculum. The committee is benchmarking 
their findings against similar data from peer business 
schools. “It’s important to us as students because we 
want our degrees to have the highest value. It’s our way 
of benefitting future students and alumni.”

GBSA also runs the Race & Case competition, the 
signature graduate business competition at the College, 
and several speaker series, such as Donuts with the Dean 
and the Conversation Speaker Series, an informal series 
with Daniels faculty members. 

Mangelsdorf says that the current GBSA board has 
focused especially on communication among groups 
and continuity from year to year. “The handoff process 
from outgoing to incoming officers plays a big role in 
the success of a student group, and GBSA plays a part 
in that—it’s our responsibility to help facilitate the 
process,” he says. Ultimately, GBSA strives to enrich the 
graduate student experience. “We really want graduate 
business students to get the most out of student groups.”  

Daniels Graduate Women in Business 
To Hannah Eddy, MBA student, the graduate 

student experience is about more than academics or 
networking. It’s about personal growth, building a 
community and making lifelong friends. 

Ask any student at the Daniels College of Business and they will undoubtedly say that some of the 
most valuable lessons are learned outside of the classroom. With many clubs and organizations 
to choose from—and active students who create programs, events and learning experiences that 
benefit their peers and the Daniels community—there is never a shortage of opportunities for Daniels 
students to get involved and enhance their learning. 

:: Feature | Putting the Extra in Extracurricular

one of the core values of Daniels Graduate 
Women in Business is inclusiveness, and 
we try to live up to that by welcoming as 
many students as possible, whether they’re 
mothers with children or even men.

—Hannah Eddy, MBA Student and Daniels graduate 
Women in Business Co-president

gBSA Board Members

DgWiB at the Dean’s House
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Therein lies the mission of Daniels Graduate 
Women in Business (DGWiB), of which Eddy has 
served as co-president (with fellow MBA student Meara 
Christian) since fall 2011, when she helped transform 
DGWiB from a floundering two-person club to an 
active organization with more than 20 members. 

DGWiB hosts a variety of networking, social and 
educational events, such as lunch-and-learn sessions 
with C-level executives, ladies’ nights out, film 
screenings in collaboration with the Women’s College, 
the DU Staff Women’s Action Network and the DU 
Women’s Coalition, and fireside chats with alumnae and 
community leaders. In February 2012, the group spent 
an evening with Daniels Dean Christine Riordan at her 
home to socialize with female members of the Daniels 
Management Council. They held a Q&A session with 
the dean on women in the workplace and participated 
in a “5 minute mentor” session, pairing groups of 
students with faculty and staff. 

“One of the core values of DGWiB is inclusiveness, 
and we try to live up to that by welcoming as many 
students as possible, whether they’re mothers with 
children or even men,” says Eddy, who wrote a 
constitution for the organization early in her tenure 
to ensure the group’s sustainability through future 
generations. “We want to be an integral part of our 
Daniels community and make the Daniels experience 
great for all women graduate students.”

Net Impact
Taking action and engaging others is a theme 

among members of Net Impact, an international 
organization whose mission is to change the world 
through business. Recently, MBA student and board 
member Kostas Alexiou initiated a feasibility study on a  
water retrofit of the College’s plumbing. “We had a speaker  
come in from the Water Alliance for Sustainable Colorado,  
and that really inspired me to think about water usage 
at Daniels,” says Alexiou. Initially, he did a capital 
budget analysis to determine the return on investment 
of the proposal. But the project quickly evolved into the 
College’s very first audit of our “water footprint.”

Alexiou formed a committee with several of his 
co-board members. They engaged Denver Water 
to do an inspection, which showed that the Daniels 
building consumed four million gallons of water 
between September 2010 and August 2011. Net Impact 
board member Leigh Rogers, an MBA student, also 
put together a water expert panel in February, which 
featured the water technology director of Coca-Cola 
and the executive director of the American Water 

Works Association, among others. The water audit 
committee presented their findings at the event, and 
will soon propose to Daniels leadership changes that 
could reduce water usage and save money. The Daniels 
chapter also entered the project into the national Net 
Impact Campus Greening Challenge.

At Daniels, Rogers says, students are encouraged 
to act on their ideas. “The work we do in Net Impact 
really comes about very organically,” says Rogers. 
“We’re all very passionate about different things, and 
that’s what makes it great. Sometimes all it takes is 
reading an article about something to make us say,  
‘Let’s do something about this.’” 

DU marketing Association
The DU Marketing Association gives students 

exposure to C-level industry experts through workshops,  
speaker series and events. 

The association also frequently collaborates with other 
organizations. In March, the DU Marketing Association 
and the Office of Inclusive Excellence hosted a “brunch 
and learn” about inclusive excellence at the College.  
“As a student, I think about how invaluable it is to get 
exposure to industry professionals so I can understand 
their challenges, build my network and increase my 
knowledge,” says Shaunese Cradle, DU Marketing 
Association president and MBA student. “We try to 
bring in outside resources so that students can build 
those professional connections.” 

Future plans include a case competition in 
cooperation with the Daniels Office of Communications 
and Marketing (OCM) that focuses on the Daniels 
Pioneer community spirit initiative. The winning team 
of the competition will receive a paid internship at 
OCM to carry out their ideas.

We’re all very passionate about different 
things, and that’s what makes it great. 
Sometimes all it takes is reading an  
article about something to make us say,  
‘let’s do something about this.’

—Leigh Rogers, MBA Student and  
Net Impact Board Member
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Undergraduate Business Student Association
The Undergraduate Business Student Association 

(UBSA) at Daniels is the GBSA equivalent for 
undergraduates, comprised of five executive board 
members and five cabinet members. UBSA organizes 
and promotes events and activities and also serves as the  
parent organization for all undergraduate student groups. 

President Kyle McKendry, senior finance major, says  
that above all, UBSA strives to improve the undergraduate  
community and enhance the educational experience 
for students. “Our mission in UBSA is to create student 

involvement through the programming of high-quality 
events,” says McKendry, who helped spearhead Off the  
Collar, a bi-quarterly, casual networking night for Daniels  
undergraduates in his role as president. He hopes his legacy  
is bringing people together. “I’ve tried to be a unifying  
UBSA president—someone who encouraged collaboration  
among student organizations. These last several quarters 
we’ve worked hard to build our community.”

UBSA organizes several key events for the College 
alongside the Office of Undergraduate Programs, such 
as a winter ice skating event, the fall barbeque and 

In spring 2011, the International Business Association (IBA) 
launched the IBA Buddy Program to connect international students new 

to the College with veteran students. IBA brings domestic and international students 
together through social events and fosters cross-cultural relationships within the Daniels community. 

Kristen Coperine, International MBA student, became an IBA Buddy because of her own experience studying 
abroad. “I studied in Spain and Ecuador as an undergraduate, and I recognize how difficult it is to acclimate 
in another country,” she says. “Spending time with locals and learning the nuances of the host culture is a 
major facet of an international education, but it can be difficult as a foreigner to break into those situations.”

“I love this program because my buddy always takes our group to local places around Denver and 
introduces us to his friends and family,” says Piao Mo, IMBA student from China. “It’s given me great 
opportunities to practice my English and communicate with Americans.”

Students helping Students

“our mission in UBSA is to create student 
involvement through the programming of 
high-quality events.”

—Kyle McKendry, Senior Finance Major and 
Undergraduate Student Business Association President

UBSA Board Members
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It’s a great group for students who  
possess that entrepreneurial spirit,  
who want to interact with entrepreneurs  
of all kinds of different companies.

—Jarred Olson, Senior International Business Major 
and Daniels Entrepreneurship Society President

Putting the Extra in Extracurricular | Feature ::

Daniels Field Day. The organization provides funding 
for all student groups through the Undergraduate 
Student Senate and coordinates between student  
groups to ensure they are working together and 
collaborating whenever possible to give students  
the best extracurricular experiences. 

UBSA Ambassadors Program
One of the key roles of UBSA is to enhance commu-

nication between the student body and Daniels faculty 
and administration. To facilitate that interaction, UBSA 
developed the Ambassador Program in fall 2010, which 
serves as the conduit of information about all University 
events, clubs and programs for Daniels undergraduates. 

One student is appointed to each school or 
department within Daniels to communicate on a 
weekly basis with its students about events at Daniels 
and services within the College and the University. 
Jarred Olson, senior international business major and 
chairman of the Ambassadors, says that from a student 
perspective, the Ambassadors make it easier for  
undergraduate students to learn about programming 
and events. “If the School of Accountancy has a 
career fair coming up that’s open to anyone but has 
only been heavily publicized within the School, the 
Reiman School of Finance ambassador will bring that 
information to Reiman faculty and students,” says 
Olson. “The main goal is more collaboration between 
groups and better communication across the student 
body to ensure students are aware of all of the great 
opportunities and programs happening around campus 
for their benefit. We try to be the face of Daniels 
extracurricular events.” 

Daniels Entrepreneurship Society
“No Risk, No Reward” is their tagline. The 

Daniels Entrepreneurship Society (DES) welcomes 
budding entrepreneurs, ideas people, problem solvers 
and everyone in between. 

DES is a student-created, student-led organization 
that seeks to mold tomorrow’s business leaders by 
creating a spirit of entrepreneurship and innovation. 
Every other week, DES holds meetings that feature 
world-class entrepreneurs—from one of the founders 
of Blockbuster Video, Boston Chicken and Einstein’s 
Bagels to the creator of Quay Valley, a sustainable town 
in California—and gives students the opportunity to 
interact with and learn from these creative minds. 

Each spring, DES also hosts a business plan 
competition, bringing in private equity and venture 

capital firms to whom students can pitch their ideas. 
Several DES members have started businesses that 
spawned from the business plan competition. 

“It’s a great group for students who possess that 
entrepreneurial spirit, who want to interact with 
entrepreneurs of all kinds of different companies,” says 
Jarred Olson, president of DES. The organization draws 
undergraduate students from all across the DU campus. 
DES also takes small groups of students to visit local 
startups every quarter. 

DES was founded in 2005 by former Daniels 
students Seth Brodie and Nathan Evans (BSBA 2008), 
who wanted to engage students with beyond-the-
textbook learning opportunities and give them the chance  
to learn from Denver-area entrepreneurs. Student 
involvement remains central to the group’s mission, which  
is to develop excellence, leadership and responsibility 
in the business world by pursuing knowledge, seeking 
critique and building relationships with the University 
of Denver and the Denver business community.  

Students are drawn to Daniels for many reasons,  
but one of the most important is our vibrant community 
of learners who constantly seek new ways to engage 
with professionals and one another. Daniels students 
recognize that outside-the-classroom activities make  
the learning experience more enjoyable and meaningful. 
Our community inspires students to be creative, to take 
initiative and connect with their peers. Fueled by that  
passion, they contribute to the rich and inclusive learning  
environment that is the Daniels College of Business. •
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In fall 2011, a team of Daniels Executive MBA alumni 
were awarded the Gold Medal Award in the Executive 
MBA Council video contest. Cohort 55 team members 
Greg Jalbert and Jeff Swanson (EMBA 2011) created a 
video about the EMBA experience, featuring their work 
with Crocs, Inc. The pair conducted their community 
capital project on Crocs shoes and the company’s 
planned expansion into South Africa. Prior to travelling 
across the world for the on-the-ground portion of their 
international travel course, the student team worked 
with Crocs to supply shoes for the 40 children whom 
the students would meet at a South African orphanage. 
The experience was the subject of their video. 

The Executive MBA Council advances executive 
education through partnerships, conferences and 
research and outreach activities. •

Daniels Executive MBAs Take 
First Place in video Contest

For the third year in a row, the University of Denver’s 
Daniels College of Business ranked among the best 
undergraduate business schools in the country in 
the 2012 Bloomberg Businessweek Best Undergraduate 
Business Schools ranking. Daniels ranked No. 57, 
jumping up seven points from No. 64 in 2011 and up 
17 points from No. 74 in 2010. Daniels also is the top 
undergraduate business school in the state according 
to Bloomberg Businessweek, which ranked Leeds School 
of Business at CU-Boulder No. 92 and Colorado State 
University No. 94.

Bloomberg Businessweek uses a methodology 
that includes nine measures of student satisfaction, 

post-graduation outcomes, and academic quality. Over 
86,000 graduating seniors at 142 schools were asked to 
complete a 50-question survey on everything from the 
quality of teaching to recreational facilities. The survey 
asked 749 corporate recruiters which programs turn 
out the best graduates, which schools have the most 
innovative curricula and most effective career services. 

Each institution was asked for the median starting 
salary for their most recent graduating class, average  
SAT scores, the ratio of full-time faculty to students,  
and average class size. 

To see the complete list, visit: businessweek.com •

Bloomberg Businessweek

Rankings Three-peat! 
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Daniels Students Place 
Fourth at National 
Association of home 
Builders Competition

 
In February 2012, undergraduate 
students of the Franklin L. 
Burns School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management took 
fourth place (out of 36 teams from 
nationally renowned universities) at 
the National Association of Home 
Builders Competition Residential 
Construction Management 
Competition. The students are 
mark Binkowski, Sarah harris, 
Nicole haselden, Jens Kjesbo, 
Sam Sheehan and Rocio Sosa. 
Stuart Stein of the Burns School 
served as coach.  

Daniels Students 
Take Second Place 
in ACG Cup

 
Four Daniels MBA students 
competed in the ACG Denver 
2012 Cup case study competition 
in February 2012, going up against 
students from Regis University 
and the University of Colorado 
at Boulder. Congratulations to 
graduate students haifeng Cao, 
mane Poghosyan, Brant helferich, 
hanxin Song and Jia Shou, 
who took second place in the 
regional competition. 

2012 Race & Case 
 
Congratulations to the Daniels 
College of Business for bringing home 
the Daniels Cup at the 2012 Race & 
Case competition March 2–4. The 
winning team included International 
MBA (IMBA) students David Groth, 
Ruohan mao, and Alexandra Gardner, 
and MBA students manisha Paraliker and Derek Bennington. The 
Daniels team competed against students from the business schools at the 
Thunderbird School of Management, Texas Christian University, University 
of Pittsburgh, George Washington University, University of Utah, 
University of South Carolina, University of Colorado at Colorado Springs 
and Colorado State University. Teams participated in a business ethics case 
competition and an Alpine ski challenge at Vail Resort.

CoNGRATUlATIoNS
ARE IN ORDER

Daniels Gymnast Qualifies for 2012 olympic Games 
 
In January 2012, junior management major Simona Castro 
qualified for the 2012 Olympic Games in London. A native of Santiago, 
Chile, she is the first Chilean woman to qualify for the Olympics’ gymnastics 
competition. Castro is one of two Olympic gymnasts in DU’s history. 

4

Thank you to the judges of the internal Race & Case in February, many of whom are Daniels 
alumni. We appreciate their support of this signature Daniels event. Judges included: 

Brad Amman (BSAcc 1984), CFO, CereScan

Tim Connors, Executive vice President of Sales, Integrated Asset Services

Derek Fessler, Business Development Director, BI WORLDWIDE

Kristen Firman (MBA 2007), Senior Consultant, North Highland

Ben hrouda (MAcc/BSAcc 2001), Controller, Continental Realty Advisors

Jerry Kaiser (BSAcc 1976), Senior Principal, gHP Horwath, PC

Chip Krauss (MBA 1991), Executive Director, Sheridan Ross PC

Katharine loveland (IMBA 2009), Director of Sales, Allonhill

Dan Perlman (Executive MBA 2009), President, Health Perls Ltd.

Phil Pilgrim (MAcc 1983), President, global Fuels

Phil Ruschmeyer (BSBA 1980), President and CEO, The Ruschmeyer Corporation

Bill Shepard (MBA 1972; BS 1971), Principal, W.J. Shepard Consulting

mike St. John (BSBA 1981), general Partner, LCS, LLC

David Thomson (BSBA 1986), global Business Development Division Director, 
Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade

Sean Ugrin, CEO, Spinworx

Steve Zahorik (MBA 1986), Financial Advisor, Wells Fargo Advisors

Gary Zimmerman (MBA 1984), Chief of Staff, State of Colorado, Department of State

2
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Together

 :: College News

Launched in fall 2011, Pioneering New heights is an annual fund campaign 

designed for alumni of the Daniels College of Business—and its success 

depends on all of us coming together to climb a fourteener-sized mountain  

of participation. 

Our goal? To add 1,400 new donors each year through 2014. If the  

College achieves this goal, our alumni giving rate will reach 14 percent. 

Your Gift Goes Further with Pioneering New heights
When you make a gift to Daniels, whether it’s through Pioneering New Heights, any of our schools, programs or the 
Daniels Tomorrow Fund, you automatically contribute to the ASCEND campaign. ASCEND: The Campaign for 
the University of Denver is a University-wide campaign that will benefit every DU college, school and program. DU 
will invest the funds in the people who make the DU community great—students, faculty, staff and coaches—and in 
academic programs and facilities.  

You can direct your gift to any fund that supports the College, including your school, department or scholarships 
for students. You can also make a gift in honor or in memory of someone. And, for a limited time, the University 
will match scholarship donations dollar for dollar—ensuring that your gift has twice the impact. 

N
E

NG  

Scaling the Heights  
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Sammy White, BSAcc/MAcc student, says that scholarship support made an enormous impact on 
her ability to attend DU, but it has also given her additional unexpected moral support. “When I 
attended the scholarship dinner last year, I met the woman who created my scholarship, and she was 
so excited and happy about helping me through school,” says White, who grew up in Lakewood, 
Colorado. “Here was this person who doesn’t even know me and she’s rooting for me. Donors like her 
are really investing in students and our futures.” A recipient of the Provost Scholarship and the Harry T. 
and Margretta B. Lewis Scholarship, White says that the scholarships will also enable her to earn her 
master’s degree at Daniels, something she had contemplated putting off for later in her career. 

meet Two Scholarship Recipients

It couldn’t have worked out any better. The help I’ve received has made me think about 
my own generosity in the future. I want to start giving back as soon as I graduate.

Support Daniels with a gift today. 

All contributions are important—

no matter the size. your support 

will help us attract the best 

students regardless of need, 

provide innovative learning 

experiences for students today 

and for years to come, 

and elevate the College’s 

worldwide reputation. 
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Provide scholarships that help attract the brightest 
students to our College

Make it possible for Daniels to have eminent scholar 
chairs, professorships and lectureships—putting the 
world’s most prominent scholars in our classrooms 

Fund innovative programs and community outreach 
that extend the Daniels legacy around the world  

Enhance the College’s reputation, prestige and  
business influence—making our degrees more 
valuable each year

    College News ::

Because the College needs 
your support now more 
than ever.
Thanks to the generosity of Daniels 
Pioneers like you, we are getting 
closer to achieving the goals of 
Daniels Tomorrow, the College’s 
strategic plan. But there is more 
work to be done and we need your 
help to reach the summit. 

Pioneering New Heights is our 
alumni’s chance to support Daniels 
through the annual fund so that 
the College can continue to elevate 
the quality of our programs. The 
annual fund allows Daniels to direct 
funds to the areas with the most 
urgent needs. 

learn more at: PioneeringNewheights.org

Why give? 
Because alumni giving at 
Daniels is far below that of 
our peer business schools.
Amy Daly (MBA 2004), chair 
of the Daniels Alumni Advisory 
Board’s annual giving committee, 
says that increasing alumni 
participation is a key priority. 
“Giving a gift of any size to Daniels 
is a wonderful way for alumni to 
show their support and increase the 
value of their degrees,” notes Daly. 
“Our current alumni giving rate 
is far below the national average. 
We’re working very hard to engage 
our alumni at any level.” 

Because your participation 
goes far beyond the dollars.
Not only does your support help 
the College achieve our goals, 
alumni financial support is also 
one component of the ranking 
methodology of institutions such 
as Bloomberg Businessweek and 
U.S.News & World Report. Alumni 
giving accounts for 5 percent of 
the U.S.News & World Report Best 
Colleges ranking, for example. 
Your donations help raise our 
rankings, our reputation and the 
value of your degree.

Your alma mater is on the way 
to the top. Join us! •

Alex Radetsky, BSBA student, came to DU knowing that he wanted to major in business. “I thought 
business might be the direction I wanted to take in my career, and DU and Daniels had an impressive 
reputation,” says Radetsky, a Denver native who attended South High School. But the real decision 
came down to financial assistance. Radetsky earned the Chancellor Scholarship and the gladys 
Brooks Kuykendall Lennon Memorial Scholarship upon admission, and is forever grateful. “These 
scholarships allowed me to come to DU, where I wanted to be. I’ve stayed the course these last four 
years and gained the skills to take on the business world.” The real-world experiences and knowledge 
that professors bring into the classroom have made Radetsky’s experience all the more meaningful. 
When he graduates, he plans to get his MBA and work in corporate finance. 

I am beyond grateful to the donors who supported me. 
Without them, I probably wouldn’t be here.

our success starts with you. As we ascend to the top together, gifts to Pioneering New heights:



 :: College News

Our friend and colleague Dr. 
Gordon Von Stroh passed away 
March 14, leaving a legacy of 
teaching, community leadership 
and friendship. Dr. Von Stroh 
joined the University of Denver in 
1967 and was a beloved professor 
of management and well-known 
analyst of Colorado apartment 
rental data. 

“Throughout Gordon’s 45 
years of service at Daniels, he was 
a role model for achieving public 
good,” said Daniels Dean Christine 
Riordan, PhD.” We will miss his 
wit, his wisdom and his great gift of 
connection. Gordon and his family 
will continue to be a source of 
inspiration to our students, faculty, 
staff, alumni and corporate leaders 
around the globe. He will be greatly 
missed by all who knew him.” 

Gordon joined the University 
as a professor of administration in 
1967. He was deeply involved in the 
University and College. In addition 
to being the director of the MBA-
customized program and the Master 
of Science in Management in the 
Daniels College of Business, he 
served two terms as the University 
faculty Senate President and was very 
involved in academic improvements 
and policy making that benefited 
the entire University community. 
Gordon was popularly known for his 
role as the University Chief Marshall 
where he was integrally involved 

with all University ceremonies, 
the most visible of which are 
commencement and convocation. 
Students and alumni will remember 
him as the one who helped usher 
them across the stage and into the 
DU alumni community. 

Gordon was active in 
numerous organizations, including 
the Central City Opera, Cherokee 
Ranch and Castle Foundation, 
Developmental Review Committee 
for Highlands Ranch and Rocky 
Mountain Communities for 
Affordable Housing. Gordon is also 
very well known for conducting the 
Colorado and Denver Metropolitan 
Area Quarterly Apartment Vacancy 
and Rent Survey. 

Look for a feature article 
on Dr. Von Stroh’s life and 
accomplishments in the fall 2012 
Daniels Business Review. 

Donations in Gordon Von 
Stroh’s honor 

Gordon’s family requests that 
those interested in giving in his 
name consider donating to one of the 
many organizations and institutions 
that he cared so deeply about. For 
a list of organizations, visit his 
obituary page on the Horan and 
McConaty Cremation and Funeral 
Services website at horancares.com. 
One option is the Gordon Von 
Stroh Endowed Scholarship at the 
University of Denver.

Gordon Von Stroh Endowed 
Scholarship 

Several months ago, in 
recognition of his extraordinary 
service to DU and the community, 
the Department of Management at 
the University of Denver established 
the Gordon Von Stroh Endowed 
Scholarship. The University of 
Denver will match contributions 
to this scholarship when $25,000 
or more is achieved by June 30, 
2012. This provides a wonderful 
opportunity to honor Gordon’s 
significant contributions to our 
community while doubling the 
impact of gifts received by June 30. •
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Tax-deductible contributions 
may be made to University of 
Denver, Gordon Von Stroh 
Scholarship, and sent to the 

University of Denver 
Advancement Office 

PO Box 910585, Denver, CO 
80291-0585.

  
Questions or requests for 

additional information may be 
directed to the Advancement 
Office in the Daniels College 

of Business, 303.871.2799.

Give online by visiting: 
daniels.du.edu/ascend
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FEBRUARy

2012

KEVIN REDDY
CEO, President and Chairman 
of Noodles & Company

NOvEMBER

2011

JohN mcCARVEl
CEO, Crocs, Inc.

OCTOBER

2011

SAllY JEWEll
President and CEO of Recreational 
Equipment, Inc. (REI)

SEPTEMBER

2011

RIChARD DAVIS
CEO of U.S. Bank

JoE SAUNDERS
(MBA 1968; BSBA 1967), 
Chairman and CEO of visa

APRIL

2012

CARol TomÉ
(MBA 1981), CFO of  
The Home Depot

MARCH

2012

KENT ThIRY
Chairman and CEO of Davita 

The eighth season of the voices of Experience speaker series featured impressive leaders from several international 
and Fortune 500 companies.

Stay tuned for the 2012–2013 voices of 
Experience speaker series, which includes 
executives from Western Union and  
Build-A-Bear Workshop.

Missed a speaker?
view videos at daniels.du.edu/voe.

Concluding the 2011–2012

Voices of 
Experience Series

AND
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Daniels Pioneer Network
Meet some of the people who power the Daniels Pioneer Network.
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A
Alicia Deters (MBA/MS 2004) says she fell in love with 
restaurants at a young age, influenced by her father, 
who owned restaurants, bars and hotels in New York 
City throughout her childhood. After high school, 
Deters headed to Dickinson College in Pennsylvania 
to major in business. Just one year in, she went to 
France to intern at the Holiday Inn Crown Plaza in 
Toulouse. When she returned, she knew her heart was 
in restaurants. 

In 1998, after graduating from Dickinson, Deters 
went to the Culinary Institute of America. “I started 
out in the kitchen and loved it, but after a few years, I 
was burned out physically,” says Deters, who worked 
under renowned Chef Rick Moonen at Oceana in 
New York. Deters set her sights on management. She 
worked at a resort in the Florida Keys in 2001, and 
the tumultuous economy made her realize she needed 
more business training. She scoured the nation for the 
right master’s program and came upon the Daniels 
College of Business. Deters enrolled in the MBA 
program, pursuing a hospitality emphasis. Having 
grown up in a real-estate family, Deters also added the 
MS in real estate and construction management. She 
graduated in 2004. 

During graduate school Deters put down roots in 
Denver, where she met her husband. After taking time 
off to raise their children, Deters eventually got the itch 
to return to the restaurant world, but this time, as an 
entrepreneur. “My husband and I saw a big opportunity 
here for a restaurant with a top New York chef,” she 
says. “We felt we could bring something to Denver 
that wasn’t here already.” In 2008, Deters convinced 
longtime friend and former classmate from the Culinary 
Institute, Lon Symensma, to join her in Denver so the 
pair could open a restaurant. Symensma had been sous 
chef at Spice Market and started Yumcha in New York. 
“I’d been telling Lon for years to come out to Colorado. 
I knew we could kill it here.”

After more than a year of conceptualizing and 
planning, Deters and Symensma opened ChoLon 
Modern Asian Bistro in October 2010, located on 16th 
and Blake in Denver’s LoDo District. In just a year and 
a half, ChoLon has risen to become one of Denver’s 
notable restaurants, and in fall 2011 was named a top-five 
restaurant in 5280 Magazine. “We believe we’re really 
contributing to the Denver culinary scene,” says Deters. 

For the first time in her career, Deters is the 
numbers person, providing financial oversight of the 
restaurant. Without her business education, she says, 
it wouldn’t be possible. “I think a lot of the reason 
many restaurants fail in the beginning is a lack of 
good budgeting and not viewing the venture from a 
cost perspective,” she says. “The financial education 
was huge for me, and so was my real estate and 
construction management degree.” Upon starting 
ChoLon, Deters and her husband formed Flow 
Restaurant Group, and they are now planning another 
new restaurant concept in a different location. “What 
my education gave me is the comfort of knowing 
I have the skills and knowledge to do this. I’m a 
business person first, and I think that’s what makes our 
restaurant successful.” •

In just a year and a half, ChoLon Modern 
Asian Bistro has risen to become one of 
Denver’s notable restaurants, and in fall 
2011 was named a top-five restaurant in 
5280 Magazine. Without her business 
education, co-owner Alicia Deters 
(MBA/MS 2004) says it wouldn’t be possible.
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   :: Daniels Pioneer Network

A
A week before Ben Brooks (BSBA 
2004) started his freshman year at 
DU, he visited his grandmother in 
the Chicago area and discovered a 
fraternity paddle in her basement 
with the engraving, “University of 
Denver, 1952.” “It belonged to my 
great uncle, who attended DU—
although I didn’t know that until 
then,” says Brooks. The discovery 
seemed serendipitous. “It was an 
omen. It made me feel I was on the 
right track.” 

At DU, Brooks explored 
several business majors 
before ultimately choosing 
marketing. “I liked the creative, 
multidimensional nature of 
marketing,” says Brooks. “I think 
of myself as whole brained. I’m 
not just an ideas person—I can 
structure and execute on my 
ideas.” After graduating, Brooks 
started his career with Lockheed 
Martin, thanks to a connection 
made through his marketing 
professor, Dr. Carol Johnson. Over 
the course of three years, he held 
several different positions, travelled 
the country and completed Lean 
Six Sigma Black Belt training.

But Brooks sought something 
more, and some soul searching led 
him to the idea of management 
consulting. He did his due 
diligence and determined Oliver 
Wyman to be his top choice. He 
wrote a letter to their global Lean 
Six Sigma aviation practice leader 
and included a presentation about 
transforming the airline business 
and a model A380 aircraft. 
“I basically said, ‘I’m going to work 
in this industry, and I want to work 
for you,’” recalls Brooks. “‘I plan 
to fly to your office in Dallas to 
discuss this further, and I’ll call you 
next week to schedule.’”

The bold approach worked. 
Within three weeks, Brooks was 
hired as a management consultant 
in Oliver Wyman’s New York City 
office. When the firm’s consulting 
business slowed due to the 
economy, Brooks took a role with 
Oliver Wyman’s parent, Marsh & 
McLennan Companies (MMC), as 
interim head of talent management. 
It was his first foray into HR, but 
his numerous contributions to 
Oliver Wyman’s culture and his 
success with developing the firm’s 
first employee resource group for 
gay and lesbian employees had 
earned him a reputation for being a 
change agent. In 2010, Brooks was 
hired by MMC’s largest subsidiary, 
Marsh, the world’s leading 

insurance broker. Today, Brooks 
is the vice president of human 
capital performance. 

When Brooks arrived at Marsh, 
the company had significantly 
scaled back its HR functions. Yet, 
after emerging from the recession, 
Marsh decided to better leverage 
its greatest asset (and expense): its 
people. Brooks is charged with 
driving business results through 
Marsh’s employees. In a short time, 
he’s made a big impact. He led 
the creation of Marsh University, 
a social-media-powered online 
community that harnesses the 
knowledge of Marsh’s 24,000 
employees in nearly 100 countries. 
He also developed a new set of 
values for his firm and defined  
its IGNITE culture. His work 
landed him one of five spots on 
the prestigious “HR Rising Star” 
list (2011) in Human Resource 
Executive magazine. 

One day, Brooks hopes to run 
a company of his own. For now, 
he’s happy to help Marsh drive 
better performance through people, 
and feels his skills lend themselves 
well to the HR chief of the future. 
“The industry is moving toward 
hard facts and new insights on  
how to make better business 
decisions,” he says. “I’m really 
happy I’m here. It’s wide open  
in terms of opportunity.” •
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A
At the age of 89, Lowell Duffner 
(BSBA 1946) has a lot to be proud 
of. He built his own CPA firm 
from nothing and grew it over the 
course of 60 years to a successful 
partnership in Billings, Montana. 
He and his wife, Elizabeth (“Tiz”), 
raised three children, one of whom 
worked with Duffner for 40 years. 
And, at the peak of his career, the 
Montana Society of CPAs awarded 
Duffner the 2011 Distinguished 
Service Award, its highest honor. 
“I’ll cherish this award forever, and I 
simply can’t believe that they would 
do this for me,” says Duffner. “As a 
CPA, I was very active. It’s always 
been important to me to give to 
my community.” 

Duffner has certainly 
contributed a lot to the Montana 
community. In 2000, he donated 
$3 million to develop the Duffner 
Family Scholarship Fund, which 
benefits Billings Catholic schools, 
and contributed another $2.5 million 
in 2006. His grown children agreed 
to give up their inheritance to make 
it possible. “I’ve been very successful 
in what I wanted to accomplish,” 
says Duffner. “And I’ve learned this: 
you cannot do it alone. My dad 
taught me the art of hard work 
and my friend Lester taught me 
about integrity.” 

Duffner’s ties to Denver go back 
to his childhood. His father was a 
coal miner in southern Illinois and 
moved his family to Denver when 
Duffner was 11. His future wife lived 
three doors down on South Pearl 
Street (the couple married in 1945, 
and Tiz passed away in 2006 after  
61 years of marriage). 

Duffner’s career path was shaped 
by friends of his father, who told him 
about the accounting profession. 
“I learned that I could become a 
CPA and make $200 a month,” 
Duffner recalls. “I started taking 
bookkeeping right away.” Duffner 
enrolled at DU after graduating from 
South Denver High School in 1940. 
He enlisted in the Navy in 1942 and 
went on active duty in 1943. When 
he returned, he completed his degree 
and he and Tiz moved to Billings 
after his graduation in 1946. There, 
Duffner started out at a small CPA 
firm, and a few years later, started  
his own company. 

“Lowell is truly an inspiration to 
all Montana CPAs,” says Ron Yates, 
past president of the Montana Society 
of CPAs, who nominated Duffner 
for the award. “Lowell is described 
by others as a trusted friend, mentor, 
role model, living legend, prankster, 
philanthropist and champion of 
education. At an age when most 

individuals have been long retired, 
Lowell remains amazingly healthy 
and chooses to be actively involved 
in professional, community and 
church activities. Lowell is truly a 
living example of the high ideals 
and standards inherent within the 
accounting profession.” 

DU was a great experience, 
Duffner says, in large part due to 
the professors. “They were so top-
notch,” he says, naming Ms. Edith 
Snell, English instructor, as one 
of the best. “I learned from them 
that if you work hard and lived 
ethically, things will go your way. 
The University of Denver was the 
foundation. Those professors got me 
started on the right path.” •

loWEll 
DUFFNER
AWARDED hIGhEST 
DISTINCTIoN 
By THE MONTANA SOCIETy OF CPAs

ALUMNUS 
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Lowell is described by others 
as a trusted friend, mentor, role 
model, living legend, prankster, 
philanthropist and champion of 

education. Lowell is truly a living 
example of the high ideals and 

standards inherent within the 
accounting profession.

—Ron yates, Past President of the 
Montana Society of CPAs
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   :: Daniels Pioneer Network

2000s2000s
Carolyn Anders (MBA 2007) 
transitioned from a career in 
architecture/construction to personal 
financial services. She lives in the 
Washington, D.C., area and is a 
registered representative with 
New york Life Insurance Company/
NyLIFE Securities.

Jon Bortles (MBA 2011) recently joined 
the Auraria Higher Education Center as 
sustainability officer. 

Dr. Kent Bradley 
(Executive MBA 
2011) was appointed 
to the newly created 
chief medical officer 
position at Safeway 
Inc. He will develop 
and guide the 
company’s portfolio 

of health care programs, including 
employee and consumer wellness and 
prevention activities. Bradley previously 
held international medical positions in 
the U.S. Army. He also led health teams 
that supported humanitarian and 
peacekeeping efforts in developing 
countries. Bradley holds a master of 
public health and a medical degree. 

John Calderhead (MBA 2000) of 
Denver was named chief financial 
officer at the Denver Botanic gardens. 

Cameron Dawkins (MBA 2011; BSBA 
2011) joined Q Advisors, LLC, a 
Denver-based investment banking firm, 
as an analyst. 

Brian Cardinell (MBA 2000) of Castle 
Pines, Colorado, works for Microsoft as 
the health and life sciences lead for the 
West and Pacific markets and is head of 
the U.S. markets customer relationship 
management. Cardinell is married and 
has three children.

Ryan Evans (Executive MBA 2011) 
was promoted to vice president at 
Advantage Security, Inc., in Aurora, 
Colorado. 

Richard Gonzales (Executive MBA 
2011) works for the Department 
of veterans Affairs in Lakewood, 
Colorado.

martina (Pospisilova) hamplova (BSBA 
2002) is the order-to-cash manager for 
SAP, one of the world’s largest business 
management software companies.

Dan hurder (BSBA 2004) of Fargo, 
North Dakota, took ownership of the 
Otter Supper Club and Lodge in 
Ottertail, Minnesota, in July 2011. He 
also formed great Plains Hospitality, a 
full-service management company that 
specializes in property ownership, 
management, improvement planning 
and consulting services within the 
hospitality industry. Hurder previously 
worked for the Hilton garden Inn hotels.

mike Jacobs (International MBA 2011) 
and David Isham (International MBA 
2011) have been invited to present their 
papers on South American economic 
issues at the International Economics 
Conference in New Delhi, India, 
this December.

TJ Karklins (MBA 2002) is chief 
executive officer of Clearview 
International, LLC. TJ previously led 
finance, strategy and planning for the 
organization. He also is a former 
Army aviator.  

Rich leboeuf (MBA 2006; MAcc 2006) 
is a senior tax associate at gHP 
Horwath in Denver. He recently passed 
the Certified Public Accountant exam 
and is working with several DU alumni 
to create a new accounting firm. 

monica Narang (BSBA 2004) teaches 
English at a junior high school in New 
Delhi, India. She previously taught 
English to high school students in 
Osaka, Japan, as part of the Japan 
Exchange and Teaching Program. 
Narang was awarded the 2011–2012 
Fulbright Nehru English Teaching 
Assistantship. She also worked as a 
collaborative fellow at the National 
Endowment for Financial Education in 
Colorado and taught English at Denver’s 
Emily griffith Opportunity School. 

marika Pappas (International MBA 
2008; BSBA 2008) was promoted to 
treasury manager at Treasury Strategies, 
where she works with large financial 
institutions on pricing, market 
penetration and product-development 
strategies. She also is treasurer for the 
Hellenic Professional Society of Illinois, 
a professional networking and 
philanthropic organization. 

marc Perusse (BSBA 2007) joined 
Andrews Securities, LLC as vice 
president, launching the Hard Assets 
group. Andrews Securities is a Denver-
based boutique investment bank and 
wholesaling organization.

ClASS NOTES 

moved? 
Promoted? 
other news to share?

Update your information and share 
your news and photos with Daniels. 
Send weddings, births, promotions, 
new addresses and other significant 
life event information to: 

Mona Spitz 
Director of Alumni Relations
mona.spitz@du.edu
303.871.4750
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1990s
  

Andrew Rohr (MBA 2011) accepted 
a position as an assistant product 
manager with Western Union. Rohr  
is a member of the Daniels Alumni 
Advisory Board.

Akira Sawatari (BSBA 2001), senior 
managing director of Chitosekan Co.  
in yamagata, Japan, announced the 
rebranding of Chitosekan as Sonia’s 
Restaurant, the laboratory of good 
Foods of yamagata. 

Anthony Schwairy (BSAC 2005; MBA 
2005) and his wife, Jenn, welcomed a 
daughter, Scarlett Anne Schwairy, on 
April 22, 2011.  

Kevin Siegrist (BSBA 2004) of Comville, 
Arizona, was hired as director of 
catering and conference services at the 
Enchantment Resort in Sedona in 
September 2011. He was previously the 
director of catering at the Hotel Jerome 
in Aspen, Colorado. Siegrist also was 
director of operations for the Belmar 
shopping center in Lakewood, 
Colorado, and catering sales manager 
at Denver’s Hotel Monaco.

Alexis Sinex (BSBA 2005) of Baltimore, 
Maryland, married Ashley John Stuart 
Thompson on June 18, 2011, at 
Thompson’s parents’ home in Lutherville, 
Maryland. 

Tony Tsai (MBA 2006) was recently 
granted permanent U.S. resident status. 
He lives in Baltimore with his wife and 
two-year-old son.  

1990s
Ford Church (BSBA 1998) announced 
that Cottonwood Institute, the nonprofit 
organization he founded in 2004, is  
a recipient of the Markham Mark of 
Distinction Award, a $25,000 award 
that will help the organization connect 
kids to the outdoors.

Pat Cordle (MBA 1991) was inducted 
into the Convenience Store News 
Industry Hall of Fame in November 
2011. The hall of fame recognizes 
convenience store industry professionals. 
Pat is vice president of field sales for BIC 
Corporation and has held sales 
management positions for the past 
25 years. 

Patrick Dawson (MS 1991; MRCM 
1991) wrote Lessons in the Journey 
(CreateSpace, 2011), a novel that 
highlights the importance of learning 
from life’s lessons. Dawson also is a 
composer, lyricist and singer. His 
musical works have been showcased 
in concerts, churches and schools. 
Dawson works as a business consultant 
and IT professional for a national 
aerospace company.

Alfonso martinez (BSBA 1994) is 
executive vice president and chief 
human resources officer at NII Holdings, 
the leading wireless telecommunications 
company in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Mexico and Peru. The company is 
headquartered in Reston, virginia.

Timothy monk, Jr. (BSBA 1993) is  
the senior vice president of sales and 
marketing for Douglas Laboratories,  
a subsidiary of Atrium Innovations, 
located in Pittsburgh.

Arjun Narayanamurti (BSBA 1992)  
was promoted by goldman Sachs to  
be co-director of goldman’s research 
division in the Americas.  

Dr. Andrew Nearn (MAcc 1997) 
graduated from the University of 
Tennessee, College of Medicine in 
2008 with a degree of Doctor of 
Medicine. In June 2011, he completed 
residency training in pediatrics at Le 
Bonheur Children’s Hospital in 
Memphis, Tennessee, and thereafter 
joined Pediatrics East, Inc., 
a large pediatric and adolescent 
medicine clinic in Memphis. Dr. Nearn 
lives in Memphis with his wife and 
three children.

Corey Nyman (BSBA 1999) recently 
celebrated the launch of Labor Wines, 
LLC and the release of its first vintage,  
a 2009 Pinot Noir from the Willamette 
valley (Oregon). He is also a partner  
in the Nyman group, a family-owned 
hospitality consulting firm in Las vegas. 

Julie o’Neal (BSBA 1999) is an interior 
designer and mother to daughter, Liza. 
She and her family live in St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

marc Rousseau (BSBA 1990) is a 
partner specializing in corporate law 
with the law firm Cades Schutte in 
Honolulu, Hawaii. Rousseau played 
hockey for DU.

Kathleen Williams (BSBA 1997)  
of Topeka, Kansas, joined Clayton 
Financial Services as a financial 
planner. She is a chartered retirement 
planning counselor and has four years 
of experience as a financial advisor.

ClASS NOTES continued 
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1970s1980s1980s
Dirk Bedarff (BSBA 
1981) of Covington, 
Kentucky, was 
selected for the 2012 
edition of the Best 
Lawyers in America. 
Bedarff is managing 
partner at Peck, 

Shaffer & Williams. He has more than 
20 years of experience in public finance 
law with an emphasis on traditional 
governmental issues.

Devon Binder, CMM, CMP (BSBA 1991) 
is a senior meeting architect at Kinsley 
Meetings, a meeting management firm in 
Littleton, Colorado. She is president-elect 
of Meeting Professionals International, 
the Rocky Mountain Chapter.

Ellen (Gusdorf) Faye (BSBA 1982) was 
appointed industry member director for 
the National Association of Professional 
Organizers board. Faye is a business 
productivity and organizing consultant for 
her company, Ellen Faye Organization. 
She has been recognized in local, 
regional and national print media and 
television programs for her expertise.

Tom Fedro (BSBA 1984) is president 
and CEO of Paragon Software group 
Corporation, an Irvine, California-based 
company specializing in disaster 
recovery and backup software solutions 
for small-business and mid-market 
enterprises. He blogs at tomfedro.com. 

Pat hamill (BSBA 
1981) of Denver is 
president and chief 
executive officer at 
Oakwood Homes. The 
company recently sold 
its 10,000th Colorado 
home. Pat also is a 

member of the Executive Advisory Board 
the Daniels College of Business. 

Stefan Karnavas (BSBA 1985) is chief 
financial officer at SKLZ, an industry 
leader in sports performance training 
and skill development products. 
Karnavas previously held financial 
leadership positions at Semtek Corp., 
Cobblestone golf group, Cricket 
Wireless, Leap Wireless and Horizon 
Cellular group. 

Rich Kiesel (BSBA 1987) is a sales 
manager at InvestmentNews and was a 
finalist for Min magazine’s sales 
executive of the year award.

Pamela Perez (BSBA 1983) is a program 
manager for digital printing for Xerox, 
where she has worked for more than 
25 years. She lives with her family in 
Palo Alto, California, and is involved in 
a variety of philanthropic organizations.

Kefalas Soteris (BSBA 1984) has been 
teaching for 25 years and is the director 
of the Hotel Department of Paralimni 
Technical School in Paralimni, Cyprus. 
He has published several books and 
articles on the hotel, tourism and 
food industries.

Jim Towarnicky (MBA; 
JD 1981) and Lisa 
(Christoph) 
Towarnicky (MA 
1980) celebrated their 
25th wedding 
anniversary on 
October 25, 2011. 

Greg Zadel (BSBA 1981), former 
president of the Colorado Association  
of REALTORS®, was named Colorado 
REALTOR® of the year at the 
Association’s convention in Denver.

1970s
Carl Arnold (BSBA 1975) joined Savant 
Investment group in San Francisco as 
director of marketing. He recently led a 
rebrand of the company with a new 
logo, tagline and website.

Steven Baker (BSBA 1972) serves on the 
board of trustees of Hawaiian Pacific 
University. Baker is managing member 
of Seawater Investors and chairman 
and CEO of Micronesia Registration 
Advisors.

Tom malmgren (BSBA 1971) was 
honored as Realtor of the year by the 
Summit Association of REALTORS®. 
Malmgren is a booster of the Copper 
Mountain Ski Resort. He was on DU’s 
ski team for four years and was a 
candidate for the U.S. Olympic team.

Walt mcDowell (BSBA 1974) is an 
adjunct faculty member and instructor in 
the culinary arts department at the Art 
Institute of San Antonio. He is also 
president of Menu Profit Consulting, 
which specializes in recipe and 
menu development.

John medbury (BSBA 1976) was 
awarded the Alexis de Toqueville award 
by the United Way of Central 
Massachusetts. The award recognized 
Medbury for his outstanding leadership, 
inspiration to others, volunteer spirit and 
philanthropic values. He serves in 
leadership roles for several nonprofits.

CoNNECT WITh DANIElS

ClASS NOTES continued 

facebook.com/danielsatdu

twitter.com/danielsatdu
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getdanielsgear.com
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1960s

1950sBill Scarnato (BSBA 
1978) joined 
MedSynergies Inc., a 
provider of hospital-
physician alignment 
solutions, as 
managing director 
of business 

development. Scarnato has more than 
25 years of experience and previously 
was executive vice president of West 
Hudson Inc., a health care management 
consulting firm. He also was vice 
president of business development at 
Quorum Health Resources and senior 
vice president of operations and 
business development at Compirion 
Healthcare solutions.

Steve Stelzner (BSBA 1976) is the 
founder of The LifeIncome group and 
lives in northwest Indiana.

1960s
Stephen Nostrand (BSBA 1967) was 
named CEO of Colliers International 
South Florida, located in Miami. He is 
also a professor in the master’s program 
for real estate development and 
urbanism at the University of Miami.

hank Rakov (BSBA 1969) retired in 
April 2011 after 40 years of 
management in the hospital food 
service, administration and physician 
group practice industries. Most recently, 
Rakov was executive director of the 
Boston Spine group. He serves on the 
planning board of the town of 
Sandwich, Massachusetts, and on the 
water quality advisory committee. Rakov 
also is an avid tennis player. 

Paul Wahlstrom (BSBA 
1969) was recently 
elected the 61st 
president of the Press 
Club of Dallas. He 
was previously 
executive producer for 
the Irving Community 

Television Network. Wahlstrom, now 
retired, worked in the television 
production industry for more than 
40 years.

1950s
Deanna leino (MBA 1967; BSBA 1959) 
recently retired after almost 50 years as 
a teacher. She taught business at 
Jefferson High School and at several 
adult-education colleges in Colorado. 
Leino received numerous education 
awards throughout her career. She 
volunteers for the Colorado Symphony 
Orchestra guild and other Denver-area 
nonprofits. 

Richard Webb (BSBA 1955) retired after 
38 years with State Farm Insurance. 
Webb and his wife, Margie, live in 
grand Junction, Colorado.

ClASS NOTES continued 

STAY CoNNECTED
You power the Daniels Pioneer Network when you:

 » Send your updated contact information and news 
to danielsalumni@du.edu 

 » Refer talented students for admission to Daniels  

 » Return to campus for Homecoming, Daniels 
Week, Race & Case and Daniels Nights 

 » Share your expertise and experience 
with students and alumni by being 
a guest lecturer, panel participant 
or mentor

Learn more at
daniels.du.edu/alumni
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Pioneer Achievements

Dr. Don Bergh,  
Department of Management
Finalist for Best Paper Award at 
the Strategic Management Society 
Annual Conference, Miami, Florida, 
November 2011 (“Does Strategic 
Leadership and Governance Really 
Matter?”)

Dr. Cynthia Fukami,  
Department of Management
2011 Outstanding Reviewer Award, 
Academy of Management Learning 
and Education  

Dr. Gordon Von Stroh,  
Department of Management
Honored by Colorado Governor John 
Hickenlooper, with November 9, 
2011, declared Gordon Von Stroh 
Day in honor of Dr. Von Stroh’s 
outstanding support of affordable 
housing through his comprehensive 
apartment survey, which he researched 
and compiled from 1981–2011. 

Dr. Joan Winn,  
Department of Management
Third Place Award Winner at the 
John Molson Concours International 
d’Étude de Cas MBA, Concordia 
University, Montréal, Québec, 
January 2012 (“Sell or Stay: 
Strategy Formulation for Specialty 
Insulation, Bratislava”)

Congratulations to our faculty and staff for their considerable achievements in 2011–2012  
in the areas of teaching, scholarship and business leadership.  

Eric lane,  
Director of Operations, Fritz Knoebel 
School of Hospitality Management
Level 1 Sommelier Certification, 
Court of Master Sommeliers 

Caitlin martines,  
Conference Services Manager, 
Fritz Knoebel School of 
Hospitality Management
Level 1 Sommelier Certification, 
Court of Master Sommeliers

Facul t y

Staf f

Jared marquette, mBA Candidate
•	Manager of the Daniels Ambassadors program, chair of 

Team Daniels, chair of the DU Marketing Association and 
member of the graduate Business Student Association 

Kristin mitchell, BSBA marketing Candidate
•	Added an art minor to her marketing degree to channel  

her passion for creativity
•	Interns at a marketing agency in Cherry Creek 

hIRE 
A DANIElS PIoNEER

daniels.du.edu/careers 

REFER 
A PoTENTIAl STUDENT

daniels.du.edu/refer
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Thanks to the generosity of Daniels alumnus John Miller 

(MBA 1976; BSBA 1975) and DU alumna Sandy Miller 

(BA 1976), the College recently announced the creation 

of a new professorship, the Miller Family Professorship 

in Applied Economics. The Miller family contributed 

$1 million, which the University matched with an 

additional $1 million.

Daniels will recruit an outstanding economics 

scholar to spearhead new research, strengthen the depth 

of our course offerings and play a leadership role in 

preparing Daniels students for the future. Dr. Sharon 

Lassar, director of the School of Accountancy, will lead 

the search. The Miller Professorship will be housed in 

the Reiman School of Finance. 

The Miller Family Professorship adds to the bench 

strength of endowed faculty at Daniels. The College 

recently filled two other endowed chairs: Dr. Peter 

Lung will join the College as the Reiman School of 

Finance Denver Clearinghouse Chair in fall 2012 and 

School of Accountancy Director Dr. Sharon Lassar 

was named the John J. Gilbert Endowed Professor of 

Accountancy as of July 1, 2012. Daniels is finalizing a 

search for the Barron Hilton Chair of Lodging for the 

Fritz Knoebel School of Hospitality Management to 

serve as an academic leader in customer relationship 

management or services marketing. •

Newly Endowed  
Professorships at Daniels
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Real Estate Presentations 
American University of Sharjah, Dubai, 
United Arab Emirates, December 2011 
Dr. Mark Lee Levine, Fullbright 
Presenters, Franklin L. Burns 
School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management
 
Does Strategic leadership and 
Governance Really matter?”

“Using meta-Analytic Structural 
Equation modeling to Advance 
Strategic management Theory”  
Strategic Management Society Annual 
Conference, Miami, Florida, November 2011 
Dr. Don Bergh, Co-presenter, 
Department of Management
 

“Research Design and methodological 
Issues in Strategy Research” 
Strategic Management Society Annual 
Conference, Miami, Florida, November 2011 
Dr. Don Bergh, Session Chair, 
Department of Management

First Annual Global mBA leadership 
Conference and Exposition 
Co-sponsored by the National Association 
of Asian MBAs and the MBA Career 
Services Council, Singapore, January 2012

Dr. Karen Dowd, Co-chair, Executive 
Director, graduate Career Services, 
Suitts Career Management Center 
 
Dr. Joan Winn,  
Department of management 
visiting Professor,  
September–December 2011 
Comenius University, Bratislava, Slovakia 
 

“Co-preneurs Adapting  
to New Technologies” 

“Feel the market with Ten Senses: 
marketing Social Entrepreneurship” 
Western Casewriters Association Conference, 
La Jolla, California, March 2012 
Dr. Joan Winn, Case Reviewer, 
Department of Management

“Contingency hypotheses in  
Strategic management Research:  
Use, Disuse, or misuse?” 
Journal of Management, vol. 38, Issue 1, 
January 2012  
Dr. Don Bergh, Co-author, 
Department of Management
 

“The Use of Focus Groups for 
Property Valuation Research” 
The Appraisal Journal, vol. 79, Issue 4,  
Fall 2011 
Dr. Ron Throupe, Franklin L. Burns 
School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management
 

“A meta-Analysis of the Effect of 
Environmental Contamination on 
Non-residential Real Estate Values” 
Journal of Property Investment and Finance, 
vol. 29, Issue 4/5, 2011 
Dr. Ron Throupe, Franklin L. Burns 
School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management

“Termination of the Federal Income 
Tax: Transitional Issues”  
American Real Estate Society Annual 
Conference, St. Petersburg, Florida, April 2012  
Dr. Mark Lee Levine, Presenter, 
Franklin L. Burns School of Real 
Estate and Construction Management
 

“Real Estate Tax Update:  
New Tax Acts/Tax Proposals” 
Accredited Land Consultant’s National Land 
Conference, Denver, Colorado, March 2012 
Dr. Mark Lee Levine, Presenter, 
Franklin L. Burns School of Real 
Estate and Construction Management
 

“hRm 3.0: A Special Role for the 
Returnee in 21st Century China” 
2011 China global Talents and Returnees 
Conference, guangzhou, China, 
December 2011 
Dr. Douglas Allen, Keynote Speaker, 
Department of Management

Presentations other

 :: Daniels NetWorth

  

Publications Presentations (continued)

BooKS
Resorts: Management and 
Operation 
3rd Edition, John Wiley & Sons, 2012 
Dr. Robert Mill, Coauthor, 
Fritz Knoebel School of 
Hospitality Management 

 
Real Estate Transactions:  
Tax Planning and Consequences 
38th Edition, Thomson Reuters Westlaw, 2012 
Dr. Mark Lee Levine, Franklin L. Burns 
School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management

JoURNAlS
“humanitarian and Disaster Relief 
Supply Chains: A matter of life 
and Death” 
Journal of Supply Chain Management,  
vol. 48, Issue 2, Spring 2012

Dr. Jamison Day, Department of 
Business Information and Analytics 
 

“Debundling Property Rights for 
Contaminated Properties: Valuing  
the opportunity Cost of the Right  
to Sell, Using Cumulative options” 
International Real Estate Review, vol. 15, 
Issue 1, Spring 2012 
Dr. Ron Throupe, Franklin L. Burns 
School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management 
 

“Contamination Trespass and 
Underground Rent” 
Journal of Property Investment and Finance, 
vol. 30, Issue 4, Spring 2012 
Dr. Ron Throupe, Franklin L. Burns 
School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management 
 

“China, U.S.: Contrast in Real Estate, 
Economic markets” 
Colorado Real Estate Journal, February 2012 
Dr. Mark Lee Levine, Franklin L. Burns 
School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management

Our faculty at the Daniels College of Business are thought leaders dedicated to advancing global business by 
engaging in quality research, scholarship and knowledge exchange. The following is a list of research, articles, 
speaking engagements and books authored or coauthored by Daniels faculty members since the fall of 2011:
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B2B Advertising Effectiveness:  
The Role of Salience in Capturing 
Attention
Dr. Dan Baack,  
Department of Marketing 
 
Estimating Retention Rates from 
Cross-Sectional Surveys 
Dr. Don Bacon,  
Department of Marketing 
 
Implementing Divestiture: The Choice 
between Spin-off and Sell-off and 
the Implications for Firm Performance 
Dr. Don Bergh,  
Department of Management 
 
Intraday Trading and leveraged 
ETFs: Volatility Changes in the Broad 
market 
Dr. vaneesha Boney,  
Reiman School of Finance 
 
The Constitution & Business: 
Evaluating the 2011–2012 United 
States Supreme Court Term 
Dr. Corey Ciocchetti, Department  
of Business Ethics and Legal Studies

Economics of Poker:  
The Effects of Systemic Chance
Dr. Robert Hannum, Reiman School 
of Finance 
 
The Development of Ethical, Accurate, 
and Efficient Drug Testing Procedures 
Dr. Anthony Hayter, Department of 
Business Information and Analytics 
 
Using Quantile Regression to Analyze 
Student Perceptions of Teaching 
Dr. Kellie Keeling, Department of 
Business Information and Analytics 
 
Understanding the Role of Channel 
Capability in China: Political and 
Business Ties, and Foreign vs. 
Domestic Firms 
Dr. Caroline Li,  
Department of Marketing 
 
Beyond honest Services Fraud:  
The Need for Criminal Penalties in 
Support of Sustainable Free markets 
Dr. Don Mayer, Department of 
Business Ethics and Legal Studies         

                            

A multi-Period Study of the  
Evolution and Sustainability of 
Teleconsultation Projects
Dr. David Paul, Department of 
Business Information and Analytics 
 
The Importance of market Factors vs. 
Company-Specific Factors in the 
Pricing of Closely held Businesses 
Dr. Keith Sellers,  
Reiman School of Finance 
 
The Extent of lodging Distress  
in the CmBS market 
Dr. Amrik Singh, Fritz Knoebel 
School of Hospitality Management 
 
Running to the SEC? The Impact of 
Dodd-Frank Whistleblowing Rewards 
on Employee Reporting Behavior 
Dr. Lisa victoravich,  
School of Accountancy 
 
Price Discovery Process in the  
Real Estate market—Evidence  
from Securitized Real Estate Spot 
and Futures markets 
Dr. Tracy Xu,  
Reiman School of Finance

DanielsNetWorth.org

Advancing the practice 

of business through 

thought leadership.

Daniels College of Business Summer Research Grant Recipients, 2012
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Transitions

Each year, Daniels welcomes new faces and bids farewell to those who have been a part of 
our lives for many years. Here, we recognize newly hired and promoted faculty members and 
staff, thank retiring professors and welcome the newly appointed officers of the College's many 
undergraduate and graduate student organizations.

PRomoTED
Donald matoy to Senior Support 
Specialist, Technology Services

Jan Drobnick to Assistant Director 
of Operations and Finance, 
Daniels Executive and Professional 
MBA Programs

ElECTED
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Sara Kaplan as President, Stephen 
Bandrwosky as vP of Administration, 
Deidra Montoya as vP of 
Administration and Operations, 
Jerrod Montoya as vP of Membership,  
Jason Alderson as Treasurer, Kate 
gray as Master of Rituals, Chris 
Semling as vP of Alumni Relations, 
Irene Bischofberger as vP of 
Fundraising, Olivia Lubeck as vP of 
Marketing, Karen Huang as vP of 
Pledge Education, Shannon Blodget 
as Co-pledge Educator, Derek White 
as Parliamentarian, Zach Mattka as 
Social Chair, Hank Elder as Chapter 
Brother and Hector Simoudis as 
Professional Chair

Daniels Entrepreneurship Society 
Tyler graham as vP of Marketing 
and Katey Webber as vP 
of Operations 

Daniels Graduate Women in Business 
Adrian Koone as Historian, Chancy 
Montera as Public Relations 
Coordinator, Jill Burch as Secretary 
and Donna Schawhan as Treasurer

Delta Sigma Pi 
Fahad Iqbal as Brotherhood Chair

DU marketing Association 
Shaunese Cradle as President, 
Babette Sullivan as vice President, 
Amelia Marty as Public Relations and 
Social Media Chair and Amanda 
Turcotte as Operations Chair 

Entrepreneurs in Action 
Matt Holmes and Sean McCarthy  
as Board Members

International Business Association 
Christy Hotard-Rosenfeld 
as Secretary

National Society of minorities  
in hospitality 
Lizz Mcgehee as Service Chair and 
Hannah Ogden and Nathalia vines 
as Co-Fundraising Chairs 

Real Estate and Construction 
management Club 
William Silverstone as vP of Finance, 
Spencer van Schaack as vP of 
Marketing, Kathryn Johnson as vP  
of Events and Mary DiFanti as vP  
of Communications

Corrections: In the fall 2011 magazine, we 
reported gloria Bokencamp as Administrative  
Assistant, Advancement and Alumni Relations.  
Her correct title is Office Manager. Susan 
Sampson was incorrectly reported as Office 
Assistant, Office of the Dean. Her correct 
title is Database Manager. 

IN mEmoRIUm
Dr. Gordon Von Stroh 
1943–2012 
Professor of 
Management 

hIRED: Facul t y
Dr. marie van Dessel 
Professor-in-Residence, Department 
of Marketing

hIRED: Staf f 
Kyla harrison                      
Assistant to the Chair, Department  
of Business Ethics and Legal Studies

Alan hesker 
Assistant Director, visual 
Communications, Office of 
Communications and Marketing

Caitlin martines 
Conference Services Manager,  
Fritz Knoebel School of 
Hospitality Management

Andrea matousek 
Director, Corporate and  
Community Relations            

laura Simpkins 
Operations Coordinator, 
Daniels Executive and 
Professional MBA Programs

Rebecca Wolfe 
Academic and Career Advisor, 
Undergraduate Programs

le Zies 
Support Specialist, 
Technology Services
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In the News

The Denver Post, February 6

“Top Five Super Bowl 
2012 Commercials”

FEATURING: greg Wagner, 
Department of Marketing

ColoradoBIZ Magazine, February 1

“Colleges Handle Job 
Placement Woes”

FEATURING: Dr. Karen Dowd, Executive 
Director, graduate Career Services, 
Suitts Career Management Center 

ColoradoBIZ Magazine, February 1

“Rundles Wrap-up: Twinkies”

FEATURING: Dr. Maclyn Clouse, 
Reiman School of Finance

Investor’s Business Daily, January 24

“The Car-Rental Enterprise of CEO 
Andy Taylor”

FEATURING: Dr. Christine Riordan, Dean

KUSA-TV 9News, January 3

“Local Company Benefits as U.S. 
Manufacturing Numbers Add Up”

FEATURING: Dr. Maclyn Clouse, 
Reiman School of Finance

National Public Radio marketplace, 
January 2

“Unemployed Rely More on Family 
Than government” 

FEATURING: Dr. Robert Mcgowan, 
Department of Management

KCNC-TV CBS 4, December 31

“New verizon Fee a Surprise  
to DU Professor”

FEATURING: Dr. Maclyn Clouse, 
Reiman School of Finance

Forbes Magazine, December 21

“give the Holiday gift of a 
Remarkable Customer Experience”

AUThoRED BY: Dr. Christine Riordan, 
Dean

Ft. Worth Star-Telegram, December 6

“DFW Has Had Its Fair Share of 
Winning Texas Lottery Tickets”

FEATURING: Dr. Robert Hannum, 
Reiman School of Finance

The Durango Herald, November 18

“Durango Rental Rates on Rise”

FEATURING: Dr. gordon von Stroh, 
Department of Management

The Coloradoan, November 18

“Developer Wants to Build 315 
Apartments Near Police Station”

FEATURING: Dr. Ronald Throupe, 
Franklin L. Burns School of Real 
Estate and Construction 
Management

Commerce City Sentinel Express, 
November 17

“Metro Wastewater Handled Land 
Acquisition Properly”

AUThoRED BY: Kyle Cascioli and  
Dr. Ronald Throupe, Franklin L. Burns 
School of Real Estate and 
Construction Management

Inside Real Estate News, November 17

“Apartment vacancies at 10-year Low”

FEATURING: Dr. Ronald Throupe, 
Franklin L. Burns School of Real 
Estate and Construction Management

In 2011–2012, the national and international media called upon our faculty and staff for insight  
on today’s issues. Following is a list of just some of the print, broadcast and online media that 
featured our experts.  

“How to Deal With Really Tough Criticism: Five Steps”

AUThoRED BY: Dr. Christine Riordan, Dean 

February 2
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   :: In the News

STlToday.com, November 17

“Andy and Barbara Taylor give 
$5 million to the University 
of Denver’s Business College”

FEATURING: Dr. Christine Riordan, Dean

CBS money Watch, November 16

“Avoid These Three Money Mistakes”

AUThoRED BY: Allan Roth, Reiman 
School of Finance

KCNC-TV CBS 4 News, November 16

“Company That Promised to Help 
People get Rich Is Broke”

FEATURING: Dr. Maclyn Clouse

The Denver Post, November 15

“Firms Spar Over Reports on Impact 
of gaylord Hotel Project on 
Downtown Denver”

FEATURING: Dr. Maclyn Clouse, 
Reiman School of Finance

KCNC-TV CBS 4, November 15

“Expert Says ‘Cloud’ Technology 
is very Secure”

FEATURING: Dr. Stephen Haag, 
Department of Business Information 
and Analytics

KCNC-TV CBS 4 News, November 14

“Sales Designed to Draw in Shoppers 
May Not Be good Bargains”

FEATURING: Dr. Carol Johnson, 
Department of Marketing

Denver Business Journal, November 11

“DU part-time MBA program ranked 
25th in nation by Bloomberg 
Businessweek”

FEATURING: Dr. Christine Riordan, Dean

Colorado Springs Gazette, 
November 10

“Strong Demand Fuels Record High 
Apartment Rents”

FEATURING: Dr. Ronald Throupe, 
Franklin L. Burns School of Real 
Estate and Construction Management

Inside Real Estate News, November 9

“von Stroh Honored”

FEATURING: Dr. gordon von Stroh, 
Department of Management

KmGh-TV 7News, November 8

“Republic Airways Seeks to 
Unload Frontier”

FEATURING: Dr. Maclyn Clouse, 
Reiman School of Finance

The Denver Post, November 3

“Apartment vacancies Lower, Rents 
Higher in Denver-Metro Region”

FEATURING: Dr. Ronald Throupe, 
Franklin L. Burns School of Real 
Estate and Construction 
Management

Interactive TV Today, November 2

“Students Present Launch Plans 
for Interactive Apps”

FEATURING: Dr. Ron Rizzuto, Reiman 
School of Finance

Šarm magazine, Slovakia, November 

“Women are Wiser” 

FEATURING: Dr. Joan Winn, 
Department of Management

Business News: Human Capital 
magazine, Slovakia, November 

“you say Slovakia is Small? 
That’s Motivating!”

FEATURING: Dr. Joan Winn, 
Department of Management

National Public Radio’s marketplace 
money, September 30

“A stronger dollar: What does it mean 
for Americans?”

FEATURING: Dr. Chris Hughen, 
Reiman School of Finance

Denver Business Journal, September 29

“Business, DU profs differ over paid 
sick leave”

FEATURING: Dr. Cynthia Fukami, 
Department of Management

Denver Business Journal, September 21

“Four Colorado Business Schools 
Make World’s Top 100 List”

FEATURING: Dr. Christine Riordan, Dean

The Boulder Daily Camera, 
September 17

“Broad Language on Boulder’s 
Corporate Personhood Amendment 
Worries Some”

FEATURING: Dr. John Holcomb, 
Department of Business Ethics  
and Legal Studies

ColoradoBIZ Magazine, September 1

“going global for the greater good”

FEATURING: Dr. Bruce Hutton,  
Dean Emeritus, Director Ethics 
Integration

“Survey: Engineering Seniors Log  
the Most Study Hours”

FEATURING: Dr. Dan Connolly, 
Associate Dean

November 17
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Volunteer leadership
The Alumni Advisory Board provides guidance 
to the Office of Alumni Relations on alumni 
engagement. The board works to strengthen ties 
among alumni, current students and the College. 

Chair: Stephanie Brady, MBA 2006

Vice Chair: Andre Janusz, International MBA 2005

Events Committee 
Chair: Iris Foster, MRCM 2000 
Vice Chair: Tim Caffrey, MBA 2006; MAcc 2005

Alumni Giving Committee 
Chair: Amy Robinson Daly, MBA 2004

Student Development Committee 
Chair: Adam Geneser, BSBA 2004

Recent Graduate Engagement Committee 
Co-Chair: lindsay Gordon, MS 2009 
Co-Chair: Brad Johnson, MBA 2002; BSBA 1995

 
Brian Cardinell, MBA 2000

Tom Cordova, MBA 1994

Susan DeNuccio, MPA 1973

James Detterick, MBA 2001

Faisal Faseehuddin, MAcc 2004; BSAcc 2004

David Feeder II, BSBA 1990

Natasha Felten, BSBA 1992

Iris Foster, MS 2000 

Greg Greenberg, BSBA 1984

macy holtzman, BSBA candidate 2012

Jeff hopmayer, BSBA 1986

Devaki Jordan, International MBA 2011

Peter Knox, International MBA candidate 2012

Darryl law, MBA 2003, BSBA 2001

lynnea louison, MBA 2002

Zach mangelsdorf, International MBA 
candidate 2012

JC miller, MS Finance 2011

marc Perusse, BSBA 2007

John Peterson, Executive MBA 2009

Andrew Rohr, MBA 2011

Daniel Rosenblum, BSBA candidate 2013 

Jason Schild, MBA 2011

Gary Schleuger Jr., JD 2001, BSBA 1985

Abby Sparks, MBA candidate 2012

Chris Stewart, MBA 2009

loAn Vo, MBA 2005

Frank Walker, MBA 2006

mike Williams, BSBA 2003

Vanessa Williams, MBA 2007

Chair: Brad Busse, BSBA 1980 
Managing Director, Co-Head CME group, 
RBC Capital Markets

Vice Chair: michael St. John, BSBA 1981 
Managing Partner, LCS, LLC

Christopher Ancell, BSBA 1984 
President, Business Markets group, 
CenturyLink

Andy Daly, Executive MBA 1980 
President, gore Peaks Investments, LLC

Cathey mcClain Finlon 
President, Denver Art Museum

Patty Fontneau 
Executive Director and CEO, 
Colorado Health Benefit Exchange

Stewart Glendinning 
Chief Financial Officer, 
Molson Coors Brewing Company

Nick hackstock 
President, Highlands Management group

Pat hamill, BSBA 1981 
CEO/President and Founder, Oakwood Homes

lowell hare, BSBA 1972 
Managing Partner, H&L Investment Company

Ted Kleisner, BSBA 1967 
CEO and Chairman of the Board, 
Hershey Entertainment & Resorts Company

James lentz 
President and CEO, Toyota Motors Sales USA

P. Scott lowery 
Founder and Chairman, SquareTwo Financial

Sean menke 
President and CEO, Pinnacle Airlines Corp.

Dennis mullen 
Retired Chairman and CEO, 
Red Robin gourmet Burgers

Wayne murdy 
Retired Chairman, Newmont Mining Company

Trygve myhren 
President, Myhren Media, Inc.

Zachary Neumeyer 
Chairman and CEO, Sage Investment Holdings

Dr. Robert Newman 
Owner, greenwood gulch ventures 
Founder, JD Edwards

R. Scott Nycum, Jr. 
Managing Director, J.P. Morgan, The Private Bank

David Phillips, BSBA 1979 
Senior vP Field Operations North America, 
Hyatt Hotels Corporation

Kevin Reddy 
Chairman and CEO, Noodles & Co.

mary Rhinehart, Executive MBA 1998 
Senior vice President and CFO, Johns Manville

hugh Rice 
Chairman of the Board, FMI Corporation

Joseph Saunders, MBA 1968; BSBA 1967 
Chairman and CEO, visa Inc.

Stewart Stockdale, BSBA 1983 
Executive vice President and President, 
global Consumer Financial Services,  
The Western Union Company

Phil Tamminga, MBA 1980; BSBA 1979 
CEO, Welltok, Inc.

Daniels Executive Advisory Board 2011–2012

Brad Busse, BSBA 1980 
Managing Director, Co-Head CME group, 
RBC Capital Markets

KC Gallagher, Executive MBA 2003 
President and CEO, gallagher Industries LP

John miller, MBA 1976; BSBA 1975 
President, North American Corporation of Illinois

Strategic Advisory Committee

The Strategic Advisory Committee is a group of five DU Board of Trustee members and the 
chair of the Executive Advisory Board who counsel the College on strategic issues. 

The Daniels Executive Advisory Board consists of leaders from across a broad spectrum 
of industries, each bringing unmatched experience and visionary leadership to the table. 
These exceptional individuals gather to provide insight to the College, act as a sounding 
board and share best practices. 

Trygve myhren 
President, Myhren Media, Inc.

Scott Reiman, BSBA 1987 
President, Hexagon Industries

Cappy Shopneck, MBA 1980; BFA 1976 
Denver Philanthropist

Alumni Advisory Board



Office of the Dean
2101 South University Boulevard
Denver, CO 80208-8900

mAY 2012 

 4    DU Diversity Summit

 18    Inclusive Excellence Case Competition

 18    Daniels Honors Convocation Breakfast

 25    Supply Chain Roundtable

JUNE 2012 

  8    Academic Hood Ceremony Spring

 20   Pioneer Connections Networking Night

AUGUST 2012 

 16    Academic Hood Ceremony Summer

 23    Pioneer Connections Networking Night

oCToBER 2012 

 3   First Presidential Debate

 19   Daniels Night at DU Hockey

College Events
May 2012 – October 2012

For more Daniels 
events, visit: 
 
daniels.du.edu/newsevents  

12144 0312
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